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VOLUME THREE] 
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TERMS. 
THE ALABAMA BAPTIST will be pub- 

. lished every Saturday morning, onan imperial 
~ gheet, with thir new type, and furnished to sub- 
scribers on the following terms : i 

Three Dollars, if paid within six mpnths from 
the time of subscribing ; : | 

Four Dollars, if payment be deferred until af 
ter that period. Be 
0 Letters on business connected with the 

office, must be free of postage, or they will not 
be attended to. | | 

All Baptist Ministers are requested! 'o actas 

_ Bee of- subscribers at an early day. 

6 Remittances for the * Baptist’ may always 

be made by Postmasters, at the risk af the Pub. 
Remember, Postmastersd are author. 

ized tn forward names and money for papers. 
CF TAKE NUTICE.—~We repeat, ALL LET- 

TEARS ON BUSINESS, containing names of subscri- 

bers, money, &c.. should be directed to Rev. J. 

Nl. DeVore, Treasurer of the ‘Alabama Bap. 
tist.’ oJ! 5 : +! 
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From Unpublished Muuuscripis of d Travellg, 11s Exceliency bad opposed the negotiation of | thorized'to permit it. 

"CHAUTER IX. “} 

Congress of 1311 and 1842-=Mission1o Mexico. 

On account of the great distrdgs:among the 38:1 
: people arising trom a heavy debt, an empty 

Treasury, and frequent depredations by hostie 

Indians, thé Congress of "41 and "12 was look. | 

ed for as a harbenger of peace an) plenty.— 

There was. considerable talent in both Houses 

«—pethaps the best in the country—and the mem. | 

bers were mozily young men, The number of 

about thirty. five. 
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opposed it: ‘The Flouse bad the matter before it 
| but refused to act. It had been before the Sen- 
ate and was indefinitely postponed. This expe- 

_ dition might resalt-in glory to the Republic, but 
even if it did, [ should oppose it. 1 would. op- 

pose all efforts ta trample on the ‘cons: rution.— 
"Our Treasury has been broken in upon, and its 
! means squandered.” Unlawful approprigtions 

have heen made to carry out the wild schemes 
of an Executive, and he has given no reason ex. 

| cept that it had been a favorite measure. This. 

Agents, and to sent] in the Names and Post Of. | 
{ 

sending out the navy was a regular consequence 
' of the Santa Fe Expedition, and even gotten up 

to sustain it. Did not-the Esecutive send com- 

' missioners nto Mexiéo who reported that all 
| was quiet and mo prospect of innvasion, and yet 

he has sentthe navy to Yucatan. Who are the 
people of Yucatan?! They are Mexicans, nothe 

ing else. And who are Mexicans? A gemi- 

civilized mace-—faithless : whenever wpportunity 
offers. [ would ask henorable gentlemen it they 

have fargotion dhat Lamp once te ated, and iff [14 mmeken, continue your journey to Mexico, | 

-iahey have torgoltea the provisions ol that {reaty. 

La treaty with Santa Anna; and placed a black 

matk upoa it, and yet Le has sent out the navy 

“to aid Mexicans, But, gentlemen, say that the 

Northern Rroviaces are aliout lo enjoy the same 

liberty with the people of Yucatan. What sort 

cof liberty do the latter enjoy ! Are we benefit- 

{ted by sending outthe navy? Gentlemen con. 

| tend that itis good policy. Is it good policy to 

violate the law and trample upon the constitution? 

If so, the gentlemen have the question and | the 

‘odds to combat, The navy bas been sent. out 
contrary to law—bhut some will say, perhaps, 

Perhaps no one of the” Senators was more i that by sending out the wavy to co-uperate with 

apt to attract the notice of al speciator thao Col. 

Po——, the member from Red River 

was nothing uncommonly intellectual in his 

countenance, but he was eatremely neat in his 

dress, dignified in his mien, and seemed to feel 

' Yucatan wo? shall cripple the enemy. Is there 

There | *"Y © idence that Yucatan has a navy, and any 

| thing to show the propriety of co-operativa l— 

"Aller the memorable massacre of Faouin, there 

| are sill some who would repose ‘confidence in 

the importance of his station. Every thing he | Mexicans. His Excellency might termi the peo- 

J 

The member from Travis District, Judge 
1 

James Webb, was a very industrious, efficient, 

and worthy member always at his post, and at- | 

tending to ihe interests of the nation. 

been Secrcjary of Siate 
3 

under President Lamar, | 
) 

: 7 . of \ 

cause he was thotight to have heen invite! into | 

anid did did vas respect | ple of Yucatan free, but they are still Mexicans. 

Never will 1, while a Representative in this 

House, give my sanction to a treaty with them.” 

Mr. Mayfield, member {rots Nacogdoches, and 

He had | Mr. Van Ness from San Antonio, I consider de. 

) cidedly the most talented men in the House——ihe 

and was termed thie iaip ed Secretary.” Le-| bnmera firm friead, ma lest gentleman, consid- 

; : . erable orator, and a good legislator ; the latter a 

{ good counsellor, and a hold and profound reaso- 

bale nia aer. but most abaminably lazy. 
*office. ile rh | iY lazy 

The members of the Sdnale were mostly of ! 

pty He i : Tp v . 

. "The most important measures enacted by this 

et 
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“Jueus Cunier winesLs s81v0 vag Criree Connsa-Snun.”
- Eplosisas 1. 30. 

¥ 

es detectntaienibt I Iiltt rl 

the ltherty of addressing you, If perchance | 
any other questions should suggest themselves 
to you, 1 have sent my Secretary Mr. George 
‘Lewis Hammeken onder the protection of the : 

Eg ish flag, on hoard the packet of Her Bri- receipt of your communication of the 10th 

tanic” Majesty, Ranger, to. wait your reply, | iol, in answer io mine of the firat, by which 

whisther to go on shore or on hoard to confer | 30d the documents accompanying it, I am in. 

with the person whom you may think proper to formed of the determination of the Nexican 

| send for that parpose; as shall seem best to your. Government to listen to no overtures of paci- 

self : 22 2: x ; fication, predicated upon the separation of 

I take this occasion to present to you the con. | What it terms the department of Texas from 

sideration of my great respeet. + | Mexico. ; 

'(Signed.) JAMES WEEB, I cen but regret this determination, ss 1 

: Ag't. of the Gov't of Tesas. |fearitwilllesdtos state of things which eve. 

By bis See’ry: GEO. L. HAMMEKEN. (ry philanthropist must depricate, sod which 

2 : + | my governmeot haw heretofore been most anx - 

Yen Crus, May, 31, 1841. "jous to avoid. Thad asthorrivs of Texas 

Mr, James Webb: : | 104% tu SVU, at the asthorvies of Te 

F : : : pale rigein eon have sincer-ly d wired to purse 8 pacific 

D Sire} : : i 

oF yor TE 108 Rees {puley tuwaed Wesicn 4s hu la vl7 =m 2) 
Sa Yo . y in the repeated efforts which have been made 

| thought proper to advise me of your arrival at | cid < the dir 

| Sacrificins, and ask me if you ean, with ‘Mr. to settle, by amicable negotiations, 1} 

a ames em , - a —h 

8 Texan Schooner wr Sex Bruxan,§ 

Harber of Sacnficios, June 16, 1841. 

The Hon. Richard Packenham, cic. 

Str-=| have the honor 10 acknowledge the 

  
    

e ces exsting between the two conniries, Bn 

i : , especially 14 prosecuting those Tots under 

“upon which subect I answer that Lam not au. I J 5 

; : times. los, when. hid thev been disposed to 

* Your most affectionate, obedient serv’t. {limes ft, Wen hd they AE 
Whos Kneis your la a fi | renew hostilities, the interoal feuds and ex- 

i lio kisses your hands» 

| IGNACIS DE MORA. {mal difficulties of Meicnfided the nist § 
i. 

o : | — (inviting nsportunities of ding so 

{ ' Afier being thus stopped from farther pro. | Youure, no doubi, aware that repeaed 

i ceeding in the Mission. Mr. Webb wrote to Mr | overtures have been made by the Federu'ists 

Packenham, British Minister at Mexico, inform. | of the northern. and southern proviuces of 

| ing him of his arrival and the object of it, and Mexico, accompanied by the most alluring ef. 

the refusal of the ow at Vera Cruz. to | forts, to induce the people of Texas to unite. 

{ ailow him to ‘enter the ec and continue Lis | with them ia the war agarost their government. 

| journey to the Capital, and requesting his Excel- | and to make common cause in forcing an ac. 

| lency to intercede with the Governineot of Mex: | knowledgement of our and their independence; 

! ico for the progress of the Mission. Me. P. at’ and you are, no doubt, aware also that all of 

{ tended faithfully to the request, in pursuance 0 | these overtures have boen rejected by the go~ 

the ubject of a convertion previously held in  vernment of Texas. This course was pursurd 

Loudon for pacification between the Governmen, | by us under the impression that Mexico. ap- 

of Mexico and Tens, and procured the action | precinting the mutives of our forbearance and 

of the former Gavernment, which he promplly | perceiving the amicable spirit which ‘lexas 

commtmicated to Mr. Webb, which’ communica. | was dixpused to cultivate toward her, would 

rion was as follows— change her policy in reference to us—a poli 

NaTtroxat Patace, Mesico, June 8, 1 
Hon. Richard Packenbam : #41. | ev, whieh, without incurring the imputation of 

Si The undersigned bad had abe 1 of boasting. we think we may confidently assert,’ 

receiving a communication of Sen. 1. Richardo I'can never result in any benefit to her. 

 Packenham of to-day, in which he was pleased | " What course my government will feel itself 

to impar} to him the arrival at Vera Cruz of the | hound to pursue, in reference to this Shr ure 

| commissioner from Texas. for tbe purpose of} ?¥ 8 future, I aa unprepared tony: one ting 

| making propositions to the Supreme Government | is ceptain—baving voluntarily made three dis. 

| on the adjustment of the difficuities existing br. | tinct efforts for amicable negotiations, she car 

"tween Mexico and that Department, expressing {never make another unless invited to it. Your 
: yo "| a : . 

the ardent desire of Her Britanic Majesty's Go- | s1ggestions of a continuance of the policy bere. 

  

N, ALABAMA, SATURDAY. MOENING, JUNE 28, 1845. 

| the wnt discour gig circumstances, and ut | 
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Fealares of Romasiom. | | THEDEXTA OF CHILD 
The “Ladies of the Sacred Heart" reckon no| And 80 one feels the death of ® child ss & 

loss than sixty establishments of their own ia | Mother feels it. Even the futher cannot realise 

different parts of the world, and nine of them in | it thus. There is 8 vacancy in bis home aed s 

the United States. They are Jesuresaes, and | heaviness iu bie beast. ‘There is a chain of poe 

are powerful susiliari¢s ia spreading Romanisa | sociation that at sel times comes round with its 

by means.of their seminaries for the ‘e cation broken link; there are 

of Protestant faenilics. ~ | 8 keen sense of loss, a weeping ’ 

"Thi present Pope is the most devoted friend | bopes, and a pain of wounded affection. 
and patronot the Jesuits, and bas put under the muther fuels that one bas been taken away 

their control the Romaa College, the House of | who was still closer to ber heart. Hers bao 

the Professed, Saint, Euvsebio, the College of | been the office of constant ministration, . Eve. 

Propaganda, San Carlo Borrondo, La Vigo. 1) grudation of feature was developed before ber 

&c. All them impottant institutions, are com. | €Yes. She bas detected every new gleam of 

mitted to their hands, | { intelligence. She heard thé 

"Phe Roman college has four thousand stu- | every new word. She has bev 

dents or more, including about one thousand | his tears; the vapply of his want 

two hundred students in divinity. task of atlvciion has woven a : 

‘The few orders ut monks and priests at this made dear to ber its object, And when be dies, 

day are the Douriaicans, the Franciscans, the | 8 puilion of ber owa ille, as it were, dies. How 

Augustinians and (he Jesuits, Ench of them ¢an she give itn up with all these memeriee 

ous u head or genom who sits near the Pope. (al these wasociaigust © The timid bands that 

In the schoo:s and colleges of the Jesuits the | bave so viten (akep bers in trust awd love, how 

pupils are spies upon each other. A perlect | can she fuld thew pa bis breast, and give them 

system of espionage is formed ¥nj carried out, | Up 10 the cold cinsp ol death! The feet whose 

| so that the thoughts, words and doings ol every wanderings she has walched go narrowly, how 

| individual student are known tw the officers on C20 she see them sliaitened to go down inte 

the instiiution. | dark valeyl Tue bead that she has 

‘I'wa of three miles from Civita Veschia and her lips and bosom, inal she has waiched in 

{onthe sea ~vast is ap inquisition with the in. | burning sickness apd in peaceful slumber, a baie 

I scription over the door, * Whoever passes here [Ol Waich she cou d nut sec hajmed, O! how can 

{falls under the greatest excominusicaiion, = Sue cousin it to the chamber of tue gravel The 

‘I'he floors of the dangeons within are .quick= 1 turn that net for vue ight has been beyond her 

| sands, on which the prisoner no sovuer steps VISION or ber knowledge, how cun she put it 

| than be sinks and is sufiocated. (away lor the long n.ght of the sepu.chre, to 

‘I'he. Roman Catholics in Cincinnati number sce it here no more! Man has carve and toile 

irom 20 to 25000,& have a large Jesuits'college, | that draw away his thougnis und empivy them 

a full female seminary, three inige churches, of she sits in loneliness, und all these * memories 

brick, a splendid cathedral in progress, and ano: | all these suggestions, crowd upou her. How 

ther handsome Gothic edilice in contemplatica. | CAR she bear all this! She could not, were it 

‘'hey have also puichased real estate in the | net that ber faith is as ber afiection; and if the 

city to the amount of nearly two hubdred thou: | one is more deep and tender thag in ' man, the 

sand dollars. .| : other is more simple and spoutaneous, aud takes 

‘I'ie system of espionage demanded by the | cohdently hold el the hand of God.—=Rev. Ey 

late bull ofthe Pope is in active operation in the | H. Chapin. . Lie 

city of New York, and “the Amencan Protes. 

tant” distinctly specifies two cases of its disco- 
very. Nor will tbe long before it will be 

brought to light as operating. throughout the 

whole country. x \ | 
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: From the Mothers Journal. 
MANNERS AND HABITS. 

Tips CHAP XIV. A 
A ‘here is one place where most preemineasly: 

eo [Boston Recorder. | good manners should prevail—and that is he 
; | Cathal ic Preaching. 1 House of Gud. We certginly ‘have « right to 

| “Any persons who practice the reading of | .ouk there lor as much decorum, courtesy, and 

the Bible will inevitably full into everlasting Je. | mutual accommodation and respect as are de. 
struction.” I'he worst of, all pestilences,. the | manded in other public assemblios. But some. 

  
yourselves and children the everlasting ruin of 

your souls.” | “They who send their children to 

schools where the Scriplures are read, give their there is acknowledged to be a propriety in adapt. 

children bound in chains to the devil.” | ing our dewganor to ihe company and circum. 

These sen:gn es, and many others of the | stanscs in which we are placed. It we were 

| same tenor, were recently utiered in a sermon | enter Loe presence oi ma auguel personage, 

| delivered by nn Irisli priest, in the presence and | we should do it with p earked deivrence of 
wmanuver. If we sought counsel or iastuction 

{ require no conunent. ¥ hat Romunism ever | iron one of the Jad most learued of men, 
| approbation oi the archisshop of ‘Tuam. They 

| Wes—suomy of ibe Bible—it still is, aud furev- | it. would be with manifest rospeci. If we should, 

ject of these who meet to worship the Mast High 
In all the intercourse with our- fellow men,   infectious pestilence of the Bible, will ‘entail on-{-thing more thin these is due to the professed ob. 

¢ 

Congress were “the Retrenchment Dill” and the 
Cpr oanast real 

nN : ‘ . : 
i ; rela 1 . 1 : aim, til it renounce its claime to | approace a poweriul oficial, who bad in his" 

& Co. the honest and industiious yeemaniy, who Knew vernment, that the opportunity now presented, 'o | tofore adopted shall be daly made known, and, 1 | 
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© of more membors. 

~, on all with the same spirit and was ofien elo- 

» 

best the veil waits of the people, and wlio ex! 

[ _erted themselves to supply those wants, } 

It'is gonecally thought that there is more tal- | 

entin the House of Representatives thanan the 

CcUinancial BillsT—"an Act to provide for the i 
: . ¢'viclado them upon honorable and advantages have no douht, will bave great weight. But the 

junding and redemption of the publi¢ debt of the trims Will not 2 I people of "Pexas generally have rocvived eo 

3 : be refused. it 
wubiic of Te and an “Act to anthorize | din : : . ! mue i so {por disturbed condit) 

Republic of Texas;” anda ¢ © Iaving placed balure His Escelleney, the | much annbyanee {rom the disturix I condition ol 

v Preside uli . Te 3 3ills, and to | » . $ ; 3 i : ( i i ; 
the President to iss Exchequer Bills, and to President of this Republic, this comuunicativn, hes frontier, and from the repeated and hitherto 

3 : s oo ctdeclare w hat shall be receivable in future in || ; eT inz threats of invasion, that the roald 

Senate of any national assnebiy. I imagine it | Si sil i | im order that he may accord that which is most | unmeaning threats of invasion, ey 

is the fact, only because tha Hise is composed 

In the Pesi:n Congress | 

the House had but Tittle ahaniags 

| 

pearance of the member from Washington, Mr: | 

Williamson, or “three-legged Wille,” as he. was 

called, from the fact of his having one leg alec | 

ted with rheumatism and supported by a wooden | © » ; : 

leg. He spoke onmost every subject of any | . 

importance, and always with enacrgy and with 

power. 

subjects, whether small or great, he entered ups 

quent, If the subject on which he might enter 

were small, he would make it agpear greal, in 

"sound as well as sense, ere he were done. 

It will Le. remembered, perhaps, that the Pre- 

' vince of Yucatan requested the loan of the Tex: 

-an Navy. ‘The Navy was sent out in compli’ 

ance. and at this Congress_ros Yutions were of 

fered for its recall. These resolutions being ) ; 

under consideration, Mr. Williamson said: —*It | 
. 

1 

is well known, sir, what part [ have assumed up- 

on the Bill now befure the House. Upon a for. 

mer occasion [moved to strke out the preamble; 

‘upon this occasion | rise to sustain the preamble 

and resolutions. ‘The grounds I shall take are 

tenable and based upon |good, sound policy.— 

That they are true wii scarcely be controverted 

ou this fluor. What are the facts that were be- 

fore the committee? They are; sir, that the | 

. President has made a lawless dispostion of the 

pavy. "A peuple setiing np for themselves, aud, 

without declaring themsalves free, open a qui- 

respondenée with the President, and with him 

aloue. 

a people unknown to the nations of the earih as 

sovereign. Who are these people? They are 

an integral part of M xico. What is Mexico? 

‘The correspondence is conducted with 

An enemy to lesxas. Negotiations are set on 

foot contrary to the policy of nations. For the 

truth of my position I refer to the correspondence 

with Mr. Packenhan, Where was the emer- 

gency that warranted this course | Gentlemen 

will tell you. that the right was guarantied under 

the comstitutivn. Sir, no such right was given 

—uo0 such provision exists in the constilution.— | 
. 8 . ; . 1 

~ They say it was one ol the wisest acts of the | 

administration. It was a concomitant of tha! 

act of usurpation —i' was correspondent with 

the Santa Fa Espedition. It reminds me of a 

Jesson of my boyhood—commit one error and it 

requires a huudred more to sustain it. Proflic 

gacy was a duitinguishing characteristic of the 

administration, Tired of gelling along as rea- 

soa dictated, profligaey bad characterised its ca-’ 

roeg. - Ever sinco the last Congress innovation 

"bas marked the course of the executive. The 

Ya Lansideat said that be intended to send an expe 

~ oh 0 Santa Fe, and that Congress had not 

the Sen-t | Pe ] 

in this res | I | be brought within the. revenue received at the 

: ate in this respec ty 
: : 

I was more itapressed®hy the manner and ap- 

Whatever might be the weight of the | 

“equal, in future, the amount formerly received 

. British Minister at Mexico, was chosen media. | , 

. + Pe Yo ’ 

pra) ment al taxes and duties on umposts. ! 1280 : | decidedly prefer an active and encrgelic prose. 

‘The object of the Retrenchment Bill was, that 

i : . ‘ 

suitable to a subject, apparently of so much im- : 

| ianes... THs Se re a. oes Malte cution of war to the state of suping and sullen 

the actual expenses of the Government might | P deliberate examination, has been pleased to  howtility which has existed between the two 
. 

. 
y 1 

\ a . | : 
: 

instruct me 12 answer Senior Packenbam, as | | countries for the last five years; amd although 

rie, ve the Intend otenuc, of that recel. { have the . honor to do, t he Goversment of the Government might be disposed to longer for- 

od Yr tazafion, might he 8 fleas ga in ‘e the | Mexico has had no reason to change her opin. hearanee, | think it possible that so general an 

Government ; the Exchequer Bills issue inthe ton, thereby ceasing to. appreciate the question expression of public sentiment may exercise. an 

of Texas inthe same manner in which she ap- julluence on the. public councils which can no 

{ preciated it when she ted on this same longer be resisted. 

| subjec t with Mr. Packenham), which information | 1 caunot close this com munication without 

"is 10 be found in the note to that effect which the tendering to you my sincere thanks, as well as 

! mean time, redeemable at the Ports or Custom | 

Houses in gold aad silver. : 

This system may operate successfully, but a 

thick gloom hangs over it. “In the first place i 

is founded uponithe presumption, that the reve. 

nue received at the Ports in gold and silver will } ber. 1838 | acts of kindness and friendship which you have 

dove Tu dosveciuted gagur. In the second place | Notwilhstanding the conviction of His Excel. 

wre in depreciated paper. 8 ace =" : : 3 

it teri that i . re can procure, with. Jency the President, De-duly estcoma the friendly 

nt tants suliciency of gold and silver op | SOlicitude of Her Britanic Majesty's Govera- 

SR a “1 "| nient to bring ibis question to a pacific termina- 

] jon; ® i ot being able .t 

have found it almost impossible to procure en- yon sud bs Eas Ee A 

ough of the old depreciated Treasury money, I ealloncy the President, not heing able to devi. | 

worth but a bit op two in the dollar. Ifthey do | ic. ivim the principles of honor aid justice, | 

they will have toJabor and toil more than I have ays add a ‘i 4 Cn I 

| sora them do in the country | | whishprobibt him from fecoguiziog the tismew- Haz Britasic Majesty's Mission, 

1 "act for the fandin of the public debt &e. berment of the territory, and sanctioning ihe fa Mexico. June 10, 1841. 

eA 2 ; : | mos of ing atitude, with which | ; ‘e. : : 

proposed that all liabilities of the Government { ast remarkable Agt.ul Wg Viuckh ‘i | The Hon. J. S. Mayfield, elc.: Lis ; 

hould he funded fur. thirty years, drawing an it could have corresponded to a magnanimous | Sir—I have hadothe honor to receive from 
5 soul hy Howil . ye ars a he sath | and generous nation ; usurping those rich lands | Mr. Webb a copy of the letter which you were 

i | where she exercised her hospitality with thuse | pleased to address to me on the 30th March last, 

: time We peteilege of king Ye Jlbiic lvnls . \ whe came to seek it. Besides Mr. Packenbam | mentioning the appointment of Mr. Webb as 

paylien ad a ri is not ignorant that, since the comme encement | Favoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipoten. 

exempt frum-taxes five years. 
fos | of tire insurrection of the Department of Tesas, (iary, to negotiate a Trerty of Recognition, 

Mission te Mexico—Enteresting Correspondence, innumerable slaves have been, and are contin. Amity, and Commerce with Mexico, under the 

An the sumincy of 41 the Texian Government, | ving to be introduced—— hat trade from which auspices of Her Majesty's Government. I beg 

 ansicits Lo s6ize every opportunity, nnd use every | humanity turns with horror, and from Which leave to refer to a letter which I ikis day ad- 

“means, possible, in over to adjust the difficul | cause alone, if there was no other, the, Mexican dressed to Mr. Webb for the result of my en. 

ties exisiing between it und the Government of} Republic and its Government never would bind deavors to induce ; 

Mexico, despatched to the lanier a special Min. themselves to an act equivalent to_the sanction | 1g entertain the pacitic overtures of tte Govern. 

ister, with authority to treat for peace. The | and recognition of slavery. - ~~ ment of Texas, which I am concerned to say 

“The undersigned, &e., dec. ' have been altogether unsuccessful; but I think 

tof to endeavor to effect. the object of the Mis- | _ (Signed, SEBASTIAN CAMACHO. | it not improbable (iat at no distant day, an op. 

34 4 | portunity may occur to re.attempt negotiation 
: i - Tesian Mimi £5 

sion, a it was dangerous tor the Texian | nis. | os op Tie NATIONAL GOVERNMENT. § 
| 

ter to trust himself in the bands of the Mexican ! Pasa 
| with better prospect of success, and I shall not 

| 
| 

| fail to make known to you, sir, my indication | Mexico, December 11, 1839. 

als : oe E's ; . Fak o of : : : é : , ; 

authorities, even with the greatest assurance oO | The Hon. Richard Packenham | which 1 may observe of such a favorable change 

in the councils of this Government. | beg leave 
laudible intentions on the part of the Fesian Go- f Sin—1 have had the honor of receiving the | 

vernment, As the correspondence which grew | confidential note which your Excellency haus | 10 assure you of ray entire readiness to attend to 

out of thal occasion, may be interesting, and | addressed to me to-day, reminding me of the any cominunication, which you may be pleased 

discloses some traits in the Mexican character | - : rsations which we bave had in | to address to me connected with the object of ef: 
oi { yariuus conve 5 : anh ensicab a nt between the 

- 2 iv Lod kad tah | fecting an amicable arrangement bet 

1 have thought proper to give i. | consequence of the instructions the Gaverament i po hi le : ; 

‘§acriFicios, May 31,1841. of Her Majesty has eoismunicaiet ie Joi Es. 1-basc the honow, &¢. 

> . . . : i © « — r WEN 

| ic.  Geaeml Iguaci's De Mora, Silene felarite ey to manifest to we (Signed) : I PACRENHAM, 

I. Commandant of Vera Cruz: | your desire 10 know whether any resolution bas| | CONDITION OF Mes icu—ln Mexico there 

| Respecied Sir—Iin consequence of some ne- heen taken by this Government, in virtue of the are 1,000,000 of ladians and Crioles, wW- 

| gotiations beld between the Government of Ber ty b " ain, in compliance WHR Le ud slathfel 3 snd a hundred th: 

ii x . a ih Te ' have the | your ine ous, Ye : : ny sof Spanish descent, wealthy 

| Britanic Majest and that of Texas, I bave th to ssn persons of Spanish de ; 
le. Tuuahat 1 have arrived IB answer, hase the butt of Terns will and of militury professions. estimate 

order to confer with Mr ‘Packenham, with the he heard hy the Mezican Government under the | of the Mexican Government of the population 

Jords of arranging amicahly tbe difficulties | ; 4; condition that this department is | of their eountry, (for it does hot appear to 

object of a ang ; = the Republic ; > the national sovereignty over | hyve ever had the energy to obtain an actus! 

which at this lime exist tees eh : : : py { conse) sas, in 1843, 04 tollawet.- Todisws, 

of Mesico and Texas, and desirous & Fo 8 70 Ty ogy vary e. ~~ |4,600,000; Mestisos, 1,805,500; Europeans 

whether I will be permified, with my Secrelary, | 2} JUANDE DIOS CANE! | and white Geoales, 1,000,000. 

and the people, and will long be remembered 

by them. : i _ To 

‘I have the honor to be, od : 

With great respect and consideration, 

Your obedient servant, 

JAMES WEBB. 

Exchequer Bill, to pay their taxes, when they 

: (Signed)   

mn Sct i 
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| Minister addressed to him on the 11th Decem | those of the President of Texas, for the many | 

exhibited Is sur infant pation. Be assured, sir, i ding in the hand the implements of husbandry. 

‘they are all fully appreciaird by the Government ,, : 

the Government of Mexico 

78a to pe of Bafepe.--{ 

nsatidhrtizg, (80d change its whole character. | wand good or evii fr us, suppication ‘or depre- 

| God, grant that such a change may be wrutight | caution would be dpa et in our manner. Were 

{curly and thorunghly | © hwe approachiag 8 bepelacior with overflow 
| Cn [ld grande dor uidpseived favors, | the ! 

Romanism and Womans rut. apens Loe feelings of the eart. And if we 

«Paganism and Romanism have always had | were et with ofbers to secure, or contemplate 
the heart intensely fixed on a common olject— As Willd olir possession, some unfailing source 

| {he exbaltation of the priesthood in connection 

' with the political power and the depression of 

| the people. Aud wherever the peopie, as such. 

| have been crushed by the combined powers of 

| Church and state there individual tyrents bave 

{ trodden upon the rights, and spurned the virtues 

| of woman. Lo#k over the benighted realms of 

| paganism, and let the heart bleed for the female 

f sex. Here is a dark picture of tyranny and | 8 
suffering. Look over those populous lands | lim. But alinost every congregation presents 

where an impure aud false Christianity bas [the painful speciacieiol many, even bi 
| blighted every thing fair and promising in sori- | christians whe come aud go with little in their 

ety, and where you wil find females! What deportment befiting the occasion, and no outward 

rank do they sustain, and what is their moral demonstration of personal interest in the proces. 

' character? Ispeak not of individuals, but of | dings. : : 

From regard to propriety, leaving out of con. 

sideration ° the devotion ‘which ihe inner man 
owes 1 God, let his house be the scene of what. 
everis appropriate in manners, from all who 
pass ils threshold, | - 

Persons should enter. the place in good 
sedson, quietly and reverentiully. They will 
thus avoid disturbing others, and show regard 
for the veeasion, and for the Being whom they 
profess to zeek, proportioned to that claimed by 
men of eugerior position,” (rom their fellow men. 

Auy approach toi sanctimonious air is, howev. 
er, 10 be avoided. 

  
sion in our deportment. 
‘Much moie should there Le adaptedness of 

manner, when our wtercourse is with the K 

the publc worship of his house. all the circum. 

stances just supppsed are combined. How ea- 

pressive then of various aud deep emotions, 
should be our manner when we meet before 

{ the mass! * You will find them in the field hol- 

n the highway, occupying the places of 

jeasts of burden. Aud what is woman in the 

bands of a corrupt priesthood! [I would not 

| own a sister, ora mother, or a daughter, who 

| would goto “be coniessional’ and wiswer the 

| questions which must be propounded at that 
! Af Delia] M . 

| stall of Belial. 
; : ~ [Dr. Dexas. 

The scerel sray of Lurape. 

“Tug secret sway or Europe!” Sach are 

| the terms in which Mr. D’lsraeli has summed 

“up the anihitious projects of the Jesuits! To 

| that vain and presumptuous leader of the Young 

England it seems an object worthy of every 
      uals on reaching their seat in the church to 

kueel or bow afew momeats fo private devo 

struggie, and as he himses is of Jewish origin | 4: 1 his lag always secmed in mo an Osten. 

and Jewish connection, it is a circumstance ISliay, way of « fleri § tociet prayer. I should 

farnishing maiter of searching inquiry, that he, | via thal Piijsboe schon uigitiy be perform. 

in one of his political works, tells bis readers | "9 11 Britis [Fruwever Lav: may net be ob. 

with undisguised pride ihat the first apostles sud | JotHona le, when ihe Wha deportment 1s con. 

associates of iguatius Loyola were Jews, and | sistent wih Int et, Wh When persone ape 

that indiriduais oi his own proscribed amd per: | Drum Ho ry ace wih a careless or important 

secuted race haye naten!y been ilustrions among’ | ary, BOW Lheiiag Aes Heelan cally for a piaute, 

‘the Papi hierarchy, but even hiled the otlice of | aud then aise the bead and lake a survghul all 

the gram inquisitor of Spain! Ei around thew, as though ca iosity was th pre. 

Chat the Jesuits are pow © ing : . (dominuntlioehaz, at the same time adjusting 
hat {he Jesuits are pow ex ring an c3ltaor Pe » 

dinary influence throughout Fuiope 15 a tact! IEIISEIVes nod iheir cotping with great ease. 

Fobrions Jo the most casual ‘observer Denoune | the bobalder recesses io pvorabile impression of 

cod in Austria, and suppressed by a Pape au thelr devotion] for lig, ot : 

the posts of sociely, mor than seventy years | 13 Jucking west in ail dections when 

ago, who would have expected that in demucra. peisois are profess ly | wors ipping or 

| tic France, revolvtionary Belgium, ond, tepabli. 0€8N0S his message ued, is as i ' 

| can Switzgerland, the Jesuits should 82 the pre. with decorum, as it is wi bh rece ence for God 

| sent moment esercise a degree of power, fitted | ang his word, fo. or 

! to create serious alarm! in Ireland toosthey are | any convYersalion 1 atte mpted, before the 

extending their establishnionts, they are beprai. | e10rCises of the accasion commence, it should 

sed by Connell, and are quelling agitation De in a quict befitting manner. A sui 

! the betier to suit a prescut purpose for the su ke | blencss of su’ ject, the ¢inscience ola Christian 

of a deep, although ulterior olyect. tought ta bea, sufficient guide. A silent con. 

“The secret sway of Europe I” Whe shall | temp.ative mood spems, however best, suited to 

say where Ye Bertin elarica of 1s sony: prepare the mind tw le profited by religious ob. 

are not 10 be found! If ae Me. D Isracli as- servances. 3 ' 

cures us, the unconverted Jew may be conceal. expected to end whenever the werYRetacully 

ed beneath the tiara of the Roman Pontifl, or | commence. . And yet it is_not a week since 

§ 

the puniber of laymen belonging to the order of | some if not all of them, mewbers of the chur 

Loyola is nearly equal fo that of is priestly ug~ | and one ol wom I knew to be, continued to talk 

sociates, who can say that Jesuits are not lo he Lina half audible vme, Inughing and Jang bie 

tound within the walls of St. Stephen's among | head firstio aoe side and then the other, 

he ranks of Young England, ss well as Tracta- | siug his companions ‘until the reading of a 

rians in the cloistered quadrangle of Oriel 1 bya by ihe piiigter was completed, 

We repeat again, thet the peculiar aspert ol the | Mauy persons seca to feel at liberty to do al 

world; as well as the measures which are now | most anything daring the soging ts thigh 

in progress, do furnish grave occasion to inquire | that exercise to nse the language of another, were 

10 shtain “the secrel sway” of Bagiand, as well  sufficicat re from each ather.” But sing. 

j Recorder: ling i hymns is 5s much an sct-of deve. 
| t ; .   

| h 
i Me | a | We - 

  

of unajloyed bappiness, joy would find expres. 

+f Linge, aud the God of the whole esrth. In 

la sume churches it is the custom for individ. - 

4 
~ - 

But cjmrersation will of course be 

| ihe robes of a grand inguisitor; il. as well known | sat. io Church diracily bebind four Jonag seh, 

t 3. 

whether the disciples oi Loyoiaare not [seuking “merely 8 wedgele keep the lbes services at | 

S 

As. to smita-  



  

© areempty. Ifyouco not believe it try us.— 

7a yourselves from bad credit, 

i well bound, for the low price of $1 25. 

  

  

(ion as prayer: and it is just as impious to be int 
* tentive: waile it is" perfomred as to be so during 
prayer. ‘| Le 

And -here, preachers themselves often furnish 
a bad example. They will busy themselves 

—— ror —a——— 

ahout some other matter, or converse with a | ing will be the Disciples 
fellow minister if they happen to have ome at 
hand, while the choir or the assembly are sing- 
ing the most devotional expressions? 
# . And while upon the matter of singing, I 
must adda remark upon the very common ir- 
reveresice in manner of the choir. . The persons 
composing it appear 10 feel as though they had 
come to the house of God for no other purpose 
1han to sing; and to regard that as of little impor. 
tance except as it may give them reputation for 
skill in the art. The leaderana the members 
of the choir, althou hb the largest part of them 
are professors of re izion, are (wo ofien intent 

~~ upon selecting the tunes, and concerting togeth. 

simple, unaflected singing, which is truly that of 
“the spirit and. the understanding also, 

It seems scarcely necessary to allude to th 
propricty of quict and aitention im a religion’ 

~ assembly. during the continuance of'the exer. 
gises.’ Good breeding permits nothing less, — 
P od demands the observance of both: 

Whe has not witnessed the indecorum i 
many persons,and many christians too of ma 
king preparation ‘or leaving the house, durin, 

. the later service, and especially while the ben 
ediction is’ pronounced! Hats, canes, umbrel 

+ Ins, and parasols are sought and got in readi 
' ness: gloves, coats, shawls, or whatever outer 
garment may have heen laid aside, are put on 
or -placed ready for- the parpose:§.and a note | 
of preparation is heard all over the house. I |and infusing their poisonous influence hrough- 

-db not say this is a true picture of every congre |,,ut the body politic, and yet the people appear 

'0 be blind to the consequeices. ‘Fatal delu. 

sion! 

Ration, or of every individual in any one: but 
it is too generally true. | And in all cases where 
such is the state of things, it is a disgracefu: 
breach of good manners, and a flagrant insult to 
Hix whom we profess {o honor, ; 

I necd hero say but ite in regard to children 
—they should be trained to whatever is proper 
for older persons, in regulating themselves ut 

_thurch. * One thing ought to be ingisted upon,— 
if’ childreh’are taken toa place of public wor. 
ship, they should be kept in such order as not 
to disturb others... Nobody has a right to inter. 
ferc- with his ' neighbor inWhis worship; and 
therefore, if he cannot keep his children quiet 
at church, he should have them stay at home. 
As to the best means of | controlling them, when 
they are allowed to go, and the expediency of 
taking little ones to such a place at all. | have 

-.on a former occasion expressed my views. [In 
some proper connexion | may again introduce 

"the subject, i Pi 
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’ Protracted | . . 

(There will he a protracted meating hald with 
the Providence Church, six miles west of War. 
saw, Sumter county. in connexion with the meet. 
ing of the Ministers’ a eacons’ Association, 
to commence on the Friday before the 5th Lord's 
day in August west.  Ministering brethren are 
affectionately invited to attend. 

- The Southern Baptist Convention. 
ARCHIBALD THOMAS, Richmond. Va. 

| Treasurer of Foreign Mission Board, 
THOMAS CHILTON, Marion, Perry Co. Ala. 

; . Treasurer, Domestic Missten Board. 
MT. MENDENHALL, Charleston, 8. C. 

Treasurer of Southern Baptist Convention. 

| NOTICE. . | .. 
Mr. Davin GorooN, of Mobile, is auth- 

orized 10 receive any money due the Howard 
Collega for Theological purposes. 4 

A WM. N. WYATT, Treasurer. - 
January 18, 1845. | : 

I, 

Brethren and friends, who are in debt to us, 
allow us to speak a word to you. Weare in 
want of money do not receive enough to pay our 
capenses, have to live hy money just as other 
people do, and find it impossible to get ‘along 
without it. We assure you that editors and} 
publishers and printers are made of flesh and 
blood just as other people are, have to be nour. 
ished by food just as others are, and have to use 
the same means that others use to procure their | | 
%00d. | There are several thousand dollars now 

“due us which, if it were in hard, would enable 
us to meet our troubles and misfortunes with | 
great courage and complacency. We can sit |! 
“over our table, or"pu*, type in our galleys, with{' 
wach greater satisfaction when we know there 
is a sparc dollar in our pockets, than when they 

. You will have no cxcuse after the first of July, || 
‘postage. will be so cheap, © Now, when you read ! 
this, don’t go off und forget it, as though it were ) 
8 matter of no importance to us, hut “do as you 
would be done by” aud save us from debt and 

ACKNOWLEDGMENT: 
Messrs Gould, Kendall & Lincoln, Beston, 

will please accept our thanks for a very valuable 
present of Cruden’s Concordance. ; 
This isa new and condensed edition, con- 

taining more than five hundred pages with an 
~ introduction by Rev. David King, Glasgow. |t 
printed un fine paper, with excellent type, and 

; Minis. 
tere and students of Theology will find this ' 
work a valuable acquisition to their libraries, | | 
and a great and important advantage in the 

| 

sdlvea injustice to remain without it, 

Warsy ELoNs.—~We bara been feasting on{' 

water 0 vonsu’ the finest kind forthe last week. ! 
One puiled on LY 25th instant, weighed 31 

~ ypunads and several av, "aged 38 pounds. 
° 

    

Marion, (first Sabbath night 
dress will be delivered by the Rev. Mr. Nzrson 
ofthe Preshyterian Church. The place of meet. 

Convention of Infidels, for the black and fiend: 

ish purpose of consulling about the ways and 
means of disarganizing 
the bands®of sociul union, and promulgating their 
dangerous principlespe which are at war with 

every sentiment of honor, virtue, religion, free- 

dom, patriotism or, noble and generous philan. 

er respecting their perfomance. O, for the {thropy. * Among these disturbers of the peace 
and happiness of mankind, was Robert Dale! 

| _ublicanism, which he is trying to overthrow, 

zrace ere it be too Inte. 

his disciples. 

eth the will of iny father, the same is my hro- 

ther,” because by so doing, he proves that he 

paitakes of tho nature and spirit of Christ, the 
nature and likeness of cod. And shall we discard 
the name! Are we more holy than Christ, that 

we should be above calling his disciples Lireth- 
ren] Are we not rather proud, forgetting the 
spirit we are of? Are we not disdainful, deny. 

ing the relationship we bear to the bousebold of 
faith! Brethren, we are in error on this subject 

haughty, and cxalted above the humble and 
pious station of christians. We seem afraid 
‘and ashamed to call each other by the title which 
our heavenly Father has given us—ashamed to 

acknowledge our connexien with the family of 

dedly unfashionable and vulgar, "Thin feeling has 

their friendship for (ha brethren for fear of be. 
ing repulsed. " The blind preacher said to us 

boring State not long since, where the brethren 
| are peculiarly careful how they use this term of 
christian, recagnition: when addressing him, it 
was ‘How do, brother High?’ the brother spo- 
ken so low us scarcely to be heard. In another 
place, he said, they would make apologies for 
his vulgarity, by stating that he came from the 
far West where the people know no beiter.— 

| O shame! where is thy blush! Can we expect 
any good of christians who act in this way le 
We are very sure there is no religion among 
then, and we want no better evidence of a mor. 
al destitution. We hope those who are guilty 
in this respect will profit by this word. * 

Minutes of this Association have been received, 
printed in a neat pamphlet of 20 pages. In-the 
limits of the Association there are 25 churches, 
of which the oldest is First Church, New York 
City, constituted in 1762, and now numbering 
356; 32 ordained Ministers and 13 Licentiates. 
Sixteenth Church, New York City, constituted 
lin 1833, is the largest, numbering 626. Sab- 
bath Schools reported are 16, containiug 2,367 
students, 269 teachers, witha library of 2,802 
volumes, 
ded the establishment of a Fund for widows and 
urphans of deceased ministers, which object has 
been properly attended to, 

paper. We have had the pleasure of exchang. 

‘an acquisition te our file, but it has either haul. 
ed off, or been lost by the way. 

dence. Brother Crowell, let us see or hear from 
you. 

preached nearly ev 

As he proceeds in. a sermon his maoner bhe- 
comes quite spirited; his almost sightless eyes 
are relit with life, and his gestures hecome ani. 

flexible, and is capable of being beard in the 

speaks for nearly an hour,and for deep 
and warmth of feeling, might with profit he fol- 
lowed by young speakers. He has been a Bap- 
tist preacher for about seventy three years.— 
With alithe allowances for the infirmities of 

‘age, every. onels astonished that be bas any 
mind lef, and the wonder is that he is alive— 

preach. 

Charles Edward made his attempt tv recover 

news!’ 

prosecution oftheir studies, and will do them. | Napoleon was horn! and at the ' commencement 
: of the American Revolution was at the maturity 

of forty! - The old Freach war, now buried in 

of life, He stands in truth, 
and dead—a living link, by 
the presvat ase connected.” 

l ting of the Society in At the next regular mee "e od cn AS 

Church. 
: THOMAS CHILTON, President. 

June 2 1845. ih 

Infidel Convention 
There bas been lately heid in New. York, a 

society, . dissolving 

wen, who is not oily allowed to breaths the 
ure air of religious and civil liberty and enjoy the 
riviloges of a'citizen of a government founded 
pon the principles of christianity. and true re- 

ion where the laws which govern us are enac- 
ed. It would seem to be time for the people to 

wake to the dangers which threaten them, and 
flee to their own rescue from misery, and dis. 

These men are un- 
lermining the loundations of the government, 

gy om ee —— 

Ye are Brethren. + 
This endearing title was given by Christ to 

Indeed, ho said ‘‘whosvever do. 

We have become worldly and sensual, proud 

God. And will be not be ashamed of us when 
we come before his bar? Call one Virother, and 
he will laugh at you ,and put you down us deci: 

become so common in the church, that those 
who are otherwise disposed hesitate to manifest 

when here, that he stopped ata town in a neigh- 

New Yor Barrier Aesociazion.—~The 

The Aecnciation in 1830 recommen- 

THE CHRISTIAN WATCHMAN. 
We cannot imagine what has become of this 

ng with a few nuinbers, and esteemed it: quite 

We are a lit- 
le surprised at this, because the first number of 
he Waichman came, as our first went, with 
be request to “exchange”—an unusual coinci- 

says: “Mr. Hervey has 
Sunday since he came 

uto our city. [In view of his mental powers, he 
s probubly the most remarkable man living. — 

The Utica ie 
N 

and nated and graceful. ‘His voice is st 

argest churches in our city. He generally 
pathos 

} 
hat he can move—and above all that be can 

“This man was nine years of age when 

he crown of England! The account of the 
rattle of Culloden came to him as the ‘latest 

He was a man of thirty-three when 

he records of long-pest bistory, began some 
ime aflor he was o yu 

: between living   

guage, 

FR 

| 
> Li 
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HE ALABAMA BAPTIST. 
For thé Alabima Beaptint. | 

Predestingtion: | 
The article last week on Divine Soversignty, |difficultivs, we should embrace it, ae immutable 

and Human Agency, may serve as a suitable in. [truth. * 
-| troduetion to the present canmupication. The 

word at the bead of this p y ; , ; 

| by supposing that it teaches ali the: abeurdities| sadness is evident from the case of the apostle. 
of antinomisniem, and fatalism, which leads to| Aller he had for a considerable o time been dwelr 
adenial of the free morel agency of man, and|ling on this subject, ss recorded in Rom. 8, 9, 10, 
consequently, his accountability, and induces|and 11 at the close of the Inst chapter when we 
security in sin, as a misfortune inte which the|may suppose that the whole force of the doctrine 

human race have fallen, through the direct agen- | bad come to bear fully and directly on his mind 
cy of God; that they have incurred no guilt,{be bursts out in the following lniguage, *O the and thet they may remaiu quiet, for if it Is de-{depth of the riches both of the wisdom and creed that they shall be saved, this will be effec. [knowledge of God; How usseaschable are his 
ted without any human agency. : 
~~ While some thus abuse the term, others reject 

the werd altogether, and think there is no piace 
for it in a correct religious creed. These sup-|Rom. 11: 33-36. Soe the same thiag exhibi. pose that the term is so closely connected with 
the doctrine before ote slow 

: to reject it, and look for other terms to express 
nt even has a place in the Council of the Na | what is embraced in the term in scripture, Bu, 

it becomes us to acknowledge the teaching of 
the word of God, and receive the truth as it is 
therein revealed. Hf 
. If we open the Bible we shall be assured of] 
the predestination of God respecting our eternal 
salvation, for we find the following striking lan- 

“Blessed be the God and Father of our 
Lord Jesus Christ, who hath blessed us with « } 
spiritual blessings in heavenly places in Christ ; 
according as he Aaih chosen us in him before the 

| foundation of the world, that we should be holy, 
| and without blame before him in love : Having 
predestinaied us unto the adoption of children by 
Jesus Christ to himself, according to the good 
pleasure of his will : To the praise of the glory 
of his grace, wherein he bath made us accepted 
in the Beloved.”—Eph. 1: 3-6. This lan. 
guage is very remarkable. God is presented to 
us in'the endeared relation of “the Father of our 
Lord Jesus Christ,” and our Saviour is here cal. 
led “the beloved.” What mere endearing ap- 
peliation is found in the word? and there is none 
‘which draws lorth our tender affoctions more ef. 
fectually. : > : 

It is said, he “hath blessed ve with all spirit. 
ual blessings, according as ke hath chosen us in 
Aim before the foundaiwn of the world.” Can 
language be plainer than this. If it wero de. 
sigued to express election, personal election, 
election from eternity, could language more 
pointed and definite, have been selected. Lei 
any one read slowiy, and ponder and weigh 
well every word in this quotation. He-bath 
chosen~us-in him-before the foundation of the 
world-that-we—should be boly. Having pre. 
destinated—us-unto the adoption of children-by 
Jesus Chrisito himseli-according to the good 
pleasure of his will. It corainly appears (0 ine 
that no one can read the above passage, and in| 
view of the plain language used, deny the doc- 
trine of Eleciion and Predestination. 

pepir is abused by some 

that they are bound 

v 

If this wer: x sulliary paceage on this puitt— 
if there were passages which contradicted, or 
appeared to contradict, we might be justitied in 
seeking some other interpretation. But we find 
many other passages which are cxpress oa this 
subject. ** For whom ke did foreknow, he also 
did Predestinate to be conformed to the image 
of his soul, that he might be the first-born among 
many brethren. Moreover, whom he did Pre. 
destinate, them he also.called: and whom be called, them be also justified: and whom he 
Justified, them he also gloritied.. What shall we 
then say to these things 1 If God be for us, who 
can be against us! Who shall lay anything to 
the charge of God's elect? It is Gud that justi- 
fieth. Who is he that condemeth? Tt is Christ 
that died, yea, rather, that is risen again. who is 
even at the right hand of God, who also maketh 
intercession for us.”—Rem. 8: 20-34, 
we find the doctrine in language too plain to be 
misunderstood. Our difficulty lies not in the : 8 obscurity of the expression, but in the want of[*Pprove the fundar ental principle of our organ. eatire submission to the revelation of God. We 
desire to grasp more than our minds are capable, 
of, and in so doing, invole ourselves, and know 
not how to extricate ourselves without cut- 
ling the guardian knot; and this 1s done by : 
denying the plain, unequivocal language of in- |*5pected to operate. . It bas alec been our inva. spiration, 

’ There 

» 

We are bound to acknowledge the sentiment, 
“Known unto God are all his works from the 
beginning of the world.”—Acts 15: 18. With- 
out this we must suppose that unexpected circum- 
stances might arise which should disappoint him 
in his place and operations. But we are satis 
fied that no such unforeseen incident can occur. 
He directs all things by an ali-wise counsel, and 
never is disappointed in his expectations. 

The sentiment we are advocating. is abun- 
dantly sustained in Rom. 91h and 11 chapters. 
Why was Jacob chosen, instead of Esaw, to be 
the father of the possessors of the land of Ca: 
naan?! We are informed of the reason; * that 
the purpose of God, according to election, migh’ 
stand. not of works, but of him that calleth.”— 
Therefore, “itsaid unto her, The older shall 
verve the younger : ws it is written, Jacob have 
I loved, but Esaw bave I bated.” From the ar 
gument of the apostle, it would appear that there 
were those in his day who objcte2 to this senti- 
‘ment. and were ready to conclude, that if this 
were the case, then either God would be unjust, 
or man would not be guilty. But he repels the 
one by saying, “ls Sig ay, Statement addressed to us by the Managers of 
God! God forbid!” and the other hy saying, 
“Nay but, O man, whe art thou thet repliest a- 
gain God? Shall the thing formed, Tepe of the ‘Treasurer of the Convention for the dia. 
that formed it, Why hast thou made me thus 1” 
Rom. 9: 14-50, 

It may be possible, as it really la, that thers is 

agent, snd accountable for his actions. 
are, however, assured that this is the cage. 

a raystery involved beso, which we cannot com- 
prebend. We canmot perceive how this can be 
1rué, and at the same time man he a free more: | (bis day. All persons having subscription lists 
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led in the scriptures ; and whatever may bu owt 

This doctrine is sometimes considered to be 
productive of sadness sad gloom, and tending to 

Agreeably toa call from the President, this 
Board convened at the Baptist Church, ia Ma- 
rion on Saturday the 21st inet. 

In the abeesice of the President, the Rev. 
J. Hanwell toook the Chair. 

‘Opened with prayer. 
A Letter from Prof. J. L. Reynolds wasjread, 

in which he declined the appointment of Cor. 
responding Secretary of the Board: 
On motion. resolved to proceed tu the election 

of a Corresponding Secretary : whereupon the 
Rev. D. P. Bestor was unanimously chosen. 

A letter from the Rev. I. 'T. Hinton respect.   
judgements, and his waye past finding out? For’ 

things : to whom be glory forever, Amen.”— 

ted in Fph. 3chapt. There, while contempla- 
ting the dealings of God, which are “according 
10 the etornel purpnes which he purposed in 
Christ Jesus our Lord,” he is led on directly to] 
consider “what is the breadth, and length, and 
depth, and height.of the love of Christ.” —V. 18. 
Surely that which leads so derectly to ‘he wisdom 
of God, aud the love of Christ, cannot be sad 

And that the doctrine does not lead to slothis 
evident from the conduct of Paul. We have 
deen that be believed in the doctrine of predes. 
lination. and taught it, sud Jet how diligent was 
he in preaching the gospel. Speaking of his 
brethren, he said, “I labored more abundantly 
than they all.” How did he become “all things 
to all me. that he might by all means, save 
some.”—1 Cor. 9: 23. So far frum this doc 

trine leading to supineness, it was that which 
urged him coward. When he was in Corinth, 
be mot with much opposition, and becoming dis- 
couraged, “be. shook bis raiment, sad said, your 
blood be upon your own head ; | am clean : from 
benceforth [ will go unto the Gentiles.” “Then 
spake the Lord unto him in a vision—Be not af. 
raid, but speak, and bold not thy peace : For [ 
am with thee. and no man shall set on thee to burt 
thee : for Ihave much people in this city. And 
be continued there a year and six months, teach- 
ing the word of God among them.” —Acts 18; 
6-11. Thedeclaration that the Lord bad much 
people in that city, did not lead him 10 relax his 
exertion, but on #e other hand, led him to teach 
the word dilligently. What greater inducement 
can any minister bave in preaching the gospel, 
than this assurance. that his labor shall not be 
in vain, but that many shall be" converted to the 

Lord? | : 
Hence, we are convinced of the truth, and 

excellent tendency of the scriptural doctrine of 
Predestination. I ‘He 

: For the Alabama Baptist. 

| State Convention. ~~ 
- The Board of Directors of the Alabama Bap- 
tint State Convention, held a wooting at Mavi. 
on on Saturday the 21st inst., the President in 
the Chair. : 

A communication was presented by the Pre. 
sident. from the: Executive Committee of the 
American and Foreign Bible Socieiy, in reply 

to inquiries addressed to the Society by the 
Board, under a resolution of the Convention at 

ite last annual meeting. X 
The communication contained the follow. jog. ii Fr 

STATEMENT. 
“In the midet of changes which have occur. 

red, and are perhaps to be anticipated in other 
organizations for religious and evangelical ‘be. 
nevolence, it in the determined purpose of the 
Managers of the American & Foreign Bible 
Saciety, to keep to their original platform; aad, 
adhereing rigidly to the exclusive objects aimed 
at and defined ia the 2d Article of our constitu. 
tion, we shall most cordially welcome all who 

ization, as our coadjutors en terme of perfect o. 
quality. In selecting Managers (to fill vacan. 
cies)und Agents preference is slways given to 
those mast esteemed and confided in by our sup- 
porters in the region where they reside, or are 

riable praticé-——wherever we have State Auxili- 
ary Societies—as is the case in most of the 
Southern Stutes—io devolve the duty of select. 
ing their own Soliciting Agents on them. They 
slso appropriate or designate the funds which 
they forward to our Treasury,—which desigua. 
tion we always adhere to with scrupulous fidel- 
iy. ; 
"The appointment of the Rev. Dr. Johnson as 

Southern States, last win- 
ter, was scarcely an exception to this ordinary 

rule: for he was himself president of the South 
Carolina Bible Society, auxiliary to ours; and 
ihe Board of your Alabama Bible Society, vo. 
ted to welcome him most cordially into thay 
State. We cannot but think thet his appoint. 
ment aa Asgent, and that of the Rev, Dr, Ful 
ler as first Preacher, at our last asmiversary, 
(both of them in tne regular code of our opera. 
uons, and without reference to any agitating 
questions now or then prevalent) ought to give 
satisfaction to our friends in Alabama.” 
After the reading of the Communication above, 

it was voted. usanimously, 

‘That thie Board is entirely satisfied with ibe 

the American & Foreign Bible Society. 
Also, resolved, That all monies in the hands 

tribution of the Gospel, be passed over to the 
Treasurer of the Alabaina Bible Society. 

Adjourned. .M. P, JEWETT. Rec. See.   forthwith. — 

i” . wat aie —. 

| churches the expediency of reproseniing them- 

ing the Baptist Church in N. Orleans was laid | 

- Messrs. Hartwell, DeVotie and Jewett were 

appointed « Cammitiee to conor with tie Exec. 
tive Commitive of the American Bapt. Home 
Mission Society, respecting say mutters of com- 
mon interest to the two orders. 

After prayer, adjourned to ment at the same 
place. a9 o'clock A. M. oa Tuostay, the 20th 
of July. Fo 
2 

- M. P. JEWETT, Rec. Sec. 

| Forge Alabama Baptist. 
Buo. Hoesx14% In the last number of your 

paper, a wrijer, over the signature of “H.,” 

thinks “it can be made apparent to all, that the 

requirements of the Constitution of the Sombern 
Baptist Convention are by no means usreason. 
able ;” and he may think be has succeeded ig 
doing so in bis reply to Eider Jas. Morris’ i" 
terrogatories and suggestions on that subject ; 

yet my mind, from some cause, is ne more re. 
lieved than it was before. 

That money is required to accomplish the ob- 
ject there is no doubt. Bro. “H.” says, * the 

Convention is held for the purpose of uniting 

  

er.” Alone? Is there ne medium by which 
funds. contributed for Missionary purposes, can 
reach the Treasurer ‘of the Institution only in 
and through the sitting of the triennial Body 1— 
Will there not be thousands of dollars deposited 
in the Treasury for various Missionary ebjects, 
that will never sustain any part of de egatiun 
in the triennial session I. Or will the Institu. 
tion probibit the contribution of funds, only whe 
contributed to sustain membership in the Con- 
vention ! | 

Again, be says “It is thought that one hun. 
dred dollars is too much to require for member. 

ship.” . Afier the nest sitting of the Convention 
will one hundred dollars entitle to membership! 

Will it not require three hundred at another sit. 
ting? Then he says that “there are compara. 
tively but few churches, which cannot raise one 
hundred dollars unnually, for all the objects of 
benevolence presented to them.” According to 
the best means of conipwting I am in posses 

sion of, there is not far from 450 Missionary 
churches im this State. Now does each one of 
these churches) sustain ber pestor? Do dwo 
unite and sustain a pastor between them? Do 

four call and sustain one minister among them. 
‘Churclies that can be content with one-fourth 

of a minister's time-~do they get that much ?— 
that can b~ content to attend their church but 

once a month on Saturday and Sunday, and hear 
a minister prech, that they or other churches 
for whom he has labored, instead of liberating 

him (rom the cares of this life, and sustaining 

bim to minister in holy things, have coastrained 
him to do the hardest of physical labor, in the 

farm or otherwise, in order to support and edu 
cate his family-—I say, is it reasonable to sup. 
pose that four such churches will contribute the 
amouut necessary lo representation in the Con. 
vention ? ; 
Wat then is to be the result of this high rate 

of representation! Willnot, the wealthy church- 
es and individuals of particu'ar sections of the 

country, contribute the necessary amount and 
become members, while the great mass of the 

churches will be unrepresented? Will nut this 
give rise to sectional prejudices? hey 

Will fifty out of four bundred and fifty Mis- 
sionary churches in this State, represent them- 
selves in the next Convention? Will a majority 
~-nay, we will not ‘inquire after so much—will 

anything like a respectable minority of the Mis- 

sionary churches, throughout the States of Ala. 
bama, Mississippi, Louisiana and Arkansas, 
‘contribute to representation ! Does a majority 
of the churches throughot the above named 
states contribute annually tea dollars for gener. 
al bea~volence, exclusive of what is done in the 
bounds of their associations’? What is to work 
such & powerful change in their con:ributions ? 
Say you the spirit of God through their pastirs! 
But four-fifths of them have no pastor, and you 
might sing Pealms 10 a dead horse with as much 
effect us to tell them they were able to procure 
sod sustain a pastor according to Secripture..— 
If they are not able, or rather willing, to sus. 
tain a pastor, (for charity always begins at hose) 
how in the name and fear of God, are you to 
expect them to sustain membership in the Con. 
veution ? 14 : 

Would not the reduction of representation one 
balf, bring more money into the Treasury than 
the present price! | must think so. The sum 

many of our good brethren off the track entire. 

ly. Just at this time, name to the most of the 

selves in the.ensiing Convention, and the reply 
is “ittakeones hundred ao liars to entitle us to a 
seat there, and we can’t make up the half of it ” 
00 there the matter ends : all as contented as if 
they bad contributed largely. How can that be 
say you ! Why, say they, it is utteily impossi. 
ble for us 10 moet the demand, and, therelore,   able te do, we age excusable. Feorgeuting that 

the contributions of the friends of the Redeem- 

of one hundred dellars, snaually, frightens too | 

as God does not require more of us than we are | 

the churches wi 
"| hot maistain euch & pastor—establish success. 
fully ‘and permanently Sabbath Scheels for the 
religious training snd education of theln ow, 
children, is it reasonable to suppose that they 

the present rate’el representation continues ne | 
Your 

ele ET WE OR 
Prrasant Ries, Al., Juse 18, 100 

| For the Alabame 

Baptist Charch of Mle 
AQ 

Second 
LA of members 

od from the St. Anthony street Baptist Chuseh, 

ing churches, to advise with them respecting thy 
propriety of organizing themselves as a Bap 
Chusth, Council met according to 
in the St. Anthony street Church, 
1845, at 11 o'clock. ° ! 

Present, from the Firat Baptist Church, Now 
Orleans, Elder I. T. Hinton ; from Bight ssfle 
Creek Church, Elder Daniel Simmons, and bee, 

den, 8. C., was requested 10 take a seat and 
act with the Council. or : 

[Other churches had been requested “to 
| send delegates, but shortness of notice, and oth. 

er circumstances, prevented their attendance: ) 
- Council opened with prayer by bro. Breaker. 
I. T. Hinton was chosen Moderator, and D, 
Simons Clerk, ; 

Brethren Whitfield and Haupt, the commit. 

male and twenty-six fimale members as baring 

thony street Church, and as desirous of 
organized into a separate church. The Articles 
of Faith adopted were presented to the Council; 
and the replies of the committee to the ques. 
tions trom the Council respecting the law and 
‘union existing among the brethren in the Con. 
ference, their ability to 
the Gospel, and their 1. liness to fellowship 
the church from which they had received their 
letters of dismission, were-satisfuctory, : 

Council adjourned for consideration ; to report 
their decision to the Conference at 8 o'clock. 
Exhortation and benediction by Elder Simmons. 

Arrranoox Sgssron, 3, P. M. 
Council met according to adjournment, 
Afier mature cousideration, the following res. 

olutions were adopted unanimously : 
1. Resolved, That it appears to this Councij 

that the members applying to them for advice, 
baving received regular letters of dismissioh 
from the St. Anthony street Church, are esti. 

cond Baptist Church of Mobile ;” and this Coun- 
cil sincerely trust that this course will be found 
conducive to the comfort and edification of the 
people of God, and to the progress of the cyuse 
of truth in this city.     
to erganize the Chiirchi accordingly ; that bre. 

| Breaker lead in prayer—bro, Sinnnous give the 
right band of fclowship, and bro. Hinton de. 

(liver the. charge to the Church. 
EveNixe Session, 8 o'clock, 

| Council met the brethren and sisters of the 
Conference, when the Moderator communicates 
the decision of the Council, and the “Second 
Baptist Church of Mobile” was duly orguaized; 

| the services of public recognition being com 
jdoeted as arrranged by the Council. 

ISAAC T. IHINTON, Modersior. 
Daxter Simuons. Clerk. 

For the Alabuma Baptist. 

Feet Washing 
Dear Brorugr Hoskins: 

Permit mes through your columas, to offer a 
few remarks upon a subject lofi upon record in 

i Sacred Writ, which our brethren bave, as I'am 

informed, wholly dispeused with in the Cabaw. 

ba Asseciation. The lsubject to which I aliude 
is Feet Washing; which has, ever since | have 

been a member of the Baptist Church, rested 

with no small weighi upon iny ming, secing that 
it was a special comand of our blessed Sav 
viour, given to his disciples upon the night in 

which bic was betrayed. 1 never have left my 
church upon a coauunion occasion, without a 

guilty conscience, Iceliug that I have not done 

the will of my Heuvenly Master, in not washing 
my brethren’s feet ; fur I do fuel conscious that 

  

  
but all who name the name of Christ. See Joha 
12:16." 

Dear brethren,are you not, indeoying on Fegt 

Wasling, making yourselves greater than’ be 

daty? DI) you feel sincere in administering the 
Supper 10 the Church of whom you sre Pastor, 
and not saying to them as the Lord said to his 
disciples, “ye ought also to wash one another's 
feet.” If you are secure I must say according le 
the dictates of my own conscience, I am not.— 

Before | close | wish to remark, if there should 
    
are io favor of Feet Washing, my hearts desire 
is to hear from that brother. 

; W. H. M. 
ll — A 

Preasaxt Riven, Perry Co. Als, ¢ 
X June 22, 1845, 

Brother DeVotic : : 
You have probably heard of the death of our 

beloved pastor, Cazes Crow, which took 

place on the 12th inst. As many persons appear 
to be anxious to know what was the subject on 
which ho last preached, I-will take the “liberty 

chapter of Matthew, and ot Oskwulgee 

Church on the Tih of May Inst. He again 

visited the church on the 18th of the same month, 

said a few things by way of encouragement, and 

then prayed with and for us 

You will please have this published.   

will represent themselves on any system whily 

reguiacly diomies. 

Mobile, having called » council from seighbes. 

Louis Martinez. Eider C. M. Breaker, of Cam, = 

tee representing the Conference, reported eleven 

received letters of dismission from the St. An. 

sin the Ministry of 

1 tied to organizaiion under the name of “.be Se.     2. Resolved, ‘I bai ‘we proceed this evening | 

it is a duty incumbent upon, not only Baptista, - 

that sent you! Lf not, ’why this negligence in 

be avotber reader of the Baptist whose views. 

  10 state that it was on the 7th. verse of ‘the Tth 

| 
| 
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THE ALABAMA BAPTIST: 
La inn ed me — - on am ree er pn te 
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~ Manson, Juse 35, Jab     
  

A gS pp A ———" 50, Car A 

: Sa y Department of we University from the Col-| Advocete. From tie Bayi . i ouks, Know vor low we bave taken an 

MISSION TO NEW ENia in "l legiate and Theological Depariments. : delightful is thy thought, that whether Huach I eae aut Cliritlinat, snd wr 

Under the above caption, in the Millenial} “gy ype Report of the Board of Trustees, |, © 27 Siveping or awake, God fs ever with us! When |bave no hope that any real reform will  be- of: 

Harbinger, is the announcement of an enterprize | oy ye present state of the University, the 4sucions delightful progr the luvely Aurora sheds her hallowed ppt) ops save by those who are deeply imbued 

From the i 
_— 

Mr. L. Upson: : 

"Having boon honored by ihis comunity with 
a call to deliver o Fogenal Discourse, ar & Gb 

bute of respest to the memory of Gumeral 
ANDREW JACKSON, Inte Provident of Gv 

due notice of the time sod place at which sesh 

undertaken by the Reformers, or Campbellites, | Convention recommended it 10 the confi- the east, to dispel the misty clouds of night, and ) with the spirit of Christianity.” 

a# they are more commonly called. This body | dence and patronage of the whole denomi-. sre aroused [rom oir slumbers, yin bright } This avowal is characteristic of the 

seems to disapprove of missions generally, but| nation. : at [1vid. of our seaboard, Mariners’ Churches, and Tom. | (hist lhe 3 dou ‘won i Yo; Seu ots of tus Tins and in uni. 

four men; viz: N. [1. Finney, James Gaston and |. I perance boarding houses for seamen, are fast |) igs and sidore that being, who, in the Father of) vad. vi dare oa  Gonorsily raids of | 1a¢ 

William Collins of Ohio, and W. Lamphear of Revivals. increasing, Of the latter there are now Eee grout author of oar existence 1 That oo. Hi and looked at bu 
ng ae y : : = ay A a aE ify. The “Sailor's Home,” in New York, has | during the day he is with us, . Pjur 

. Virginia, bave volunteered their services, and | Several revivals are re rted in different’ ' y w us, to guide and direct} man nature with , would be ready to} ha 1 

8 : pe and when sable night has hong her urapery out | make similar a partially a : io | Discourse. will be made ; husk te. seus he 

call for the same distinctness of ufterance. And parmitied, through your oalemps, to say 

they would say in the spirit of kindness, to all | public, that 1 have ost spart the Fovnru Sam. 

infidel writers, as Fraoklin did to Paive:—Burn | 00 1 Jury, which will be the Sh day of 

{ had, within the past year, 3916 boarders; and 
in three years 11,008. Ihe several Marine | upon the Heavens, and veiled the earth in mys- 
lemperance Societies oa our coast number |tic obscurity. he is still cur companion. His 
about 40,000 members; and the number belong. | chords of love are will drawn around as! Atthe 

in a letter to Mr. Campbell, Dr. Finney says: | parts of our country. - . 

“By your advice, united with hundreds of others! lsansinburg add Lroy —A correspondent 

I now undestake to go to the land of my fathers of the N- Y: Baptist Register writes:—The 

es ae a Baptist 

to appointment.” 

bth June, 

fiat Church, New 
from Eight mile 

mons, and bre,’ 
Breaker, of Cam, : a 

) ake a seat and 

© high ‘reputation for piety and talent need no en. 

  

with the truth of heaven : I shall enjoy the com- 

pany of thrée- esteemed and able hrethen, whose 

comium from me, provided we can obtain the 

means for their support and expenses ; they have 

all families depending on them for bread ; they 

will require an outfit of some little cost to make 

them comfortable and respectable in ‘personal 

appearance.” Thery is no douhit there are ma. 

ny uncouverted persons in New England, to 

whom the gospel should be preached ; may in- 

fidels who, un ler various names, reject the truth, 

and many forms of error which. deform their 

christianity, and which shoud he removed. But 

Lord has graciously révived his work among 
tis people in Liansinburg, and sinners have 

heen brought 10 bow 10 the King of Ziou, 
The grace of God has been peculiarly dis 
played, in some respects, duriug the meeting. 
Efder J. Knapp has labored there between 
three and four weeks. About 50 have been 

ing to the: New York Marine T 

having stopped their grog, and 300 out of 303 on 
board another shi 

Inthe Seamen's Saving Bank in New York 
within sixteen years, there have been Heposited 
more than nineteen hundred thousand v 

So. | gilent hour of midaigit, when wrapped in pro- 
ciety is 17,833. Out of 430 on board cur “flag | found slumbers, a senses od a 
ship” iw the Mediterranean, 445 are reported as . forgetfulness, and all cur faculties are tranquilly 

buried with Christ in baptism. May the Lord 
still.carry on his work. 

‘The work of the Lord in Troy isgradu- 

ally rolling on. 1 believe some 30, in ad 
dition to the 175 previously added, have been 

baptized since the servants of the Lord left 
Many 

haye been brought to seek, and have found 
who labored here during the winter. 

and paid to depositors above fourteen hundred 
thusand dollurs, Jeaving in the Bank nearly balf 
a milion of dollars. a large portion of which is 
from seamen and those intimately connected 
with them. : rN 

The foreign operations of the Society are re- 
garded as of vast importance : 1st, To the sea. 
men ; and 2d, To the cause of Missions and 
the progress of the gospel. In addition to the 

the Lord, under the labors of their beloved chaplai previously employed, and who have 

| in sleep, be is then our guardian protec. 
tor. No prayer is unbeard, no sincere, and 
heartfelt devotion, unheeded! A God of tendm 
compassion, and love, he has bestowed on his 
children, all that is requisite to happiness, or 
contentment. He bay given us the cheerful sun 
to reioice our hearts, cooling streams to quench 
our thirst, food to satiate our appetite,raiment to 
clothe our bodies, and comfortable houses to pro. 
tect us from the inclement weather. Besides 
the necessaries and comforts of life, his hounti. 
ful band bas bestowed on us, all that is beautiful, | 
and lovely in nature. | ‘The vast works of crea- 
tion, with sll their grandeur "and glory, are plac: 
ed here, for the admirution, and utility of man. 

your manuscript at once. Don't let loose the 
Tiger. Ifmankind ure so bad under the re- 
straints and guidance of Revelation, what would 
they be without<it? = © | . 

Ch felon, ; 

Some of our Yo bave en them- 
selves in the establishment of a Sc dedica.- 
ted to the instruction of such children whose pa- 
rents are unable to afford them the facilities of 
learning. Too much praise cannot be lavish- 
ed on the fair undertakers of this benevolent vn- 
terprise, not alone for their exalted intentions, 
but the benevolent light which it reflects upon 
the character of our city, merits of itself the no- 
tice of the whole community. They commence 
their charitable labor, we understend, with be- 
tween forty and fifty scholars. May success at- 

ibe month, for thu disc. The place of mest. 
ing will be the Baptiat (torch in Masion—and 

be hour, ‘eleven o'clock, A. mm 
With such reapect, Tameie, | 7 

Your obedient servamti: 
THOMAS CHILTON. 

  

MARRIED —In Perry County, hw - 
10th day of June, Ny he le 
ason, 

McLexons. | 

v. Mathew D. Them. 
r. Guonoz C. Foran, to Mies Eavina 

Also, ‘in Greensbors® on the morning of the 
11th instant, by the Rev. Mr. Hanson, Major 
Ain C. Joxms, to Miss Cazmansmny, dough - 
ter of Col. Joba Erwin. 

Also, in Greene county, onthe IW inst. by" 
the Rev. Mr. Hodges, Mr. Basus Rosman, 0’ 
Miss Erik Stanks., 

Also, in Hertford county (N. C.)lowSinsldy 
25th ult, by Abner Harrell, Eeq., Col. Brass ° 
II. Saaxr, of Colunibus, Miss., to Mi. Lvov 

Axx Haxwy, of Bertié county. 
—, ——— 

tend them in their benevolent purpose, and the 
lapse of coming time reward them with the plea- 
sant gratification of beholding that the fruit of 
their labor has not eon “as bread cast upon the 
waters.” — Wetumpka Whig. 

been prosecuting their work successfully the| The wild und romamic scenery; present- 
ed in natural landscapes, and the odoriferous 
flowers, which often regale our seneses, as 
well us please our fancy, are given as dewmon- 
strations vl a Saviout’s undying love, 

0 requested to 

pf notice, and oth. 
p wir attendance. 

by bro, Breaker, 
edetator, and D. 
Te : 

hapt, the commit. . 

’ reported eleven - 

» nhers as having 

from the St. An. 

rch. The Anicles 
bed to the Council; 

jitter” (0 the ques. 

? lan adopted i ¥ be | pastor, of ate, and Heaven smiles propitiovs- 
whether the plan adopted is tho best that can be i p ’ To soutiug Hele - Work succensfully io 

ly npun thew. O that the Lord would raise | ‘ 

up more pastors any evangelists after his] in. New South Wales, in ‘France, and in} 
ownherrl ; ¥ > . "| Sweden. 8 chanlain has recent'y been appoint. 

Wyontie, No YimsOn the 1st of March, 99188 1anine ia the Sandwich Islands : and 
te Tab has resolved to send one to Chi. 

Bro. Heweu commenced a meeting ‘in this he Bod Sony day whitbaci ly : 
part of the church, which continued four . About three-fourths of the year now closed, 

weeks. We were soon permitted to see évi- | (hg Society has had no ageat bt the Secre. 
dent tokens of the divine favar in the conver : ye tary to.collect funds; yet the receipts have been 

| sion of precious souls. “The work was grad- $17, 322, 52, and the ‘expenditures 818,i78,52. 

The whole of this plan seems singular. It | val in its progress, and without any undue | Were the receipts of auxiliaries added, the a. 
excitement, and in it, all classes were saving: mount would exceed $75,000. : 

ly interested, Some far advanced in hfe | 

devised, remains to he proved. " Whether it be 

best for men to appoint themselves, and choose 

their field of labor, and: then “go forth in the 

Harbinger with a strong appeal to the churches 
Mr, Brewster. 

This gentleman has been with us for several 
duys delivering lectures on Temperauce, in con 
nection with an exhibition of some plates, be 

nas with along with him. Mr. B, scoms tobe a 
strong friend to Teupérance, and wishes to favor 
a portion of our up country, with the advantages 
of his zealous advocacy, of a cause of so much 
interest to the whole country,” provided the state 
of his finances will allow. We hope our citi. 
zens will pot suffer his bonest intentions. to be 
thwarted, for the want of a few dimes.~—1b. 

All that is lovely, pure. generous, and good, 
! Has the father of morcios given to man: 
| Far more than an earthly parent ever could, 
Though be, all thus worid of creation could span. 

to aid the enterprize,” is yet to be tested. ‘These 

self-sent missionaries say “there shall be a'strict 

report. wade hy the mission of ‘the means ex. 
meni 

™ semi aonual Esamination of the students 
of ‘the Jlowany CoriuaiaTe ane 

can Institution, will commence oo 
the 234 of duly, oud ill his an vides pho 

ing follow with sa Exhibition of erigiesl 

sy An Wig will alse be on these 

  
pended and the work accomplished.” 

i, | ull 

A combat between a monkeyand a snake 
~The following Curious Becount of a combat 

betweeh a monkey aud a cobra de carpella was 

related to us py un old friend in Bengul who 
heard it froina geatleman who bad witnessed 

originated in an individual When only “nincleen 

- mouths had passed,” since his conversions He : 
Ey. | . , : kK it, 

‘appointed hipself to the field, selected three oth. | Vere bronght to sit at Jesus’ feet, clothed‘in 
: ; i . » nu . Pe | . i 

ers, and then requests Mr. Campbell to “devote Meir right wind, Ten have already been 

The Rev. Charles Stuart ros= at the request 

of the managers, though unexpectedly to him- 
self) but took occasion to say that he had for 

so many years intimately known the sailor,— 

        
eting the law and 
kren in the Con- 

in the Ministry of 

#0 lo fellowship 
bad received their 

isfuctory. ; 
derution ; lo report 

pce 41 NX o0'clock.~— 

y Elder Simmons, 
stox, 8, P. M.' 
djournment. | 

y the following rei. 

ously : 

rs to this Counci], 
tiem Tor advice, 

ers of dismission 

Church, are enti. 

name of “.he Se- 

i" and this Coun. 
arye will be found 

cdilication of the 
D, ‘ries of the cause 

eed. this evening 
prding ly ; - that bro. 

Simumous give the. 

iy 

tox, 8 o'clock, | 
and sisters of the 

y tor communicatea 

and the “Second 
as duly organized; 

guition being come 

uel. 
MON, Moderator. 

Jaluma Bayitist. 

oo 
| 

© Campbell. 

- experiment,” whether it is best to arrange the | TENNESSEE «=This 1s he Gith dav of our 

missionary oporaligns generally or this plan, or protracted meeting at Rutland’s. There 

I whether it is not better to have the churches un. has a glorious work commenced in “the 

ited by some compact which shall he scriptural, | church. Several anxjous are crying for mer- 

economical, and satisfactory to the donors, that | cv. ‘Thank God. Some have been uble tu     

_penses, both for travel, board; and procuring 

and unadulterated by flight of fancy, or eloquent 

bid. Hinton de.” 

quire he 

. house, a single store where ardent spirits are 

a part of the Harbinger to reports from persons 

and churches.” ; : 

The schemi is. strongly recommended, and 

liberal contributions called for by P. and T.! 

We shall be able to learn “by the 

A their benefactions are judiciously applied. 
few years ago, and missionaries were scit trom er shall be comforted. Six hive already 

: professed to have found the pearl of great 
Others, 1 trust, are not far froth the 

| Some have been approved of by 

{the church as candidates for baptism.~Tean. 

| 

. New England to Ohio; now the tables are turn- 
i 

ed, and missionaries, by the advice of Mr. Camp. | 

bell, uniied with hundreds of others, go to New| 

England. Dr. Finney says, “Our contempla 

ted route is through th# States of New York: | 

Vermont, N. Hampshire, Massachusetts, Con. | 

way. 

veyance, go peared to defray all attending ex- 
i 

plans in which to address. such as may lend a 

listening ear to simple gospel truths, unadorned, 

Yan- 

kecs will, doubtless, open their eyes, and in. | 

> mf» 

WasHinGTos Co., FLorRIDA.—The Tal- | 
lahassee. Floridian says; “It is remarkable 

scintillations o! glowing imaginations.” 

- se mm———————— 

that Washington county, in this Territory, f 

received by baptism, only three of the number 

being men. Que of these is a physician of 
[an extensive practice, and another a mer- 
| chant. All the converts give much promise 
uf usefulness. 

Bap. Record. 

wrist in the Lord's promises that the mourn 

price. 

kingdom, 

Bap. 
ei — 

Boys in Spain 
~ mocticut, stopping ut such times and places as| I asked a boy whether he or bis parents 

contingencies may seem to indicate whilo on the | were acquainted with the Scripture, and ever 

respects very intelligent, and had some 
Knowledge of the Latin langnage; neverthe- 

‘less, he knew not the Scripture, even ‘by 

name, and [ have no doubt, (rom what | subs 
sequently ‘ubserved, that at least two thirds 
of his countrymen are on that important point 

no wiser than himself. At the doors of vil- 

lage inns, at the hearths of the rustics, in the 

fields where they labor, at the stone fountain 

by the way-side, where they water their cat. 
tle, { have questioned the lower classes of the 

had so long sailed with him ovér many a stor- 
my sea, and 50 many a dangerous cape, that 
he could never hesitate to aid in any eflorts 
for bis iaterest or happiness, ‘I'he more I kno 
him, said Mr. S., the more have I learned to 
sytwpathize with him. [I rejoice then in the 
object of this Saciety. I rejuice tc see hun. 
dreds und thousands here ivterested in its ob. 
jects, and their sympathy and eflorts candot 
fail of effect. The mind of the sailor is open 
to all good impulses, ready to receive the good 

‘ seed of the Divine word, and to become the 
publisher of it to all the world. 

Capt. Hudson, of the U. S. N, was cheered 
to learn from the report, that the great Au. 
thor of nature had affixed his seal to the exer- 
tisns of this Society. Some apparently insig- 
nificant cause or event, on distant seas, a book, 
a tract, an exhortation, has led the trembling 
sailor to the cross of Christ. Thousand have 
thus been brought to the Saviour. Twenty years 

| agu what was well nigh uuiversally the coudi- 
tion ot seamen? Drunkerds, profane swearers 
Sabbah breakers, none to regard their souls.— 
We should bless God for the organization of 

We shall be obliged to take public con. read it; he did not however, seem 10 under- | (hig Society. {t has met with opposition, but is 

stand me. | must here observe that the boy 
was filieen years of age, that he was in many 

now advancing with power; 17,000 seamen 
now are: members of the Marine Temperance 
Society of New York. Seamen have not been 

duly appreciated, but there is moral improve. 

ment. [Ie alluded to the vast change in the 

loss of ships. unl lives since the Temperance 

reformation among seamen, and to the tion 

| of 82300 the last year to the Society from the 
Marine Insurance Company of this city, an ev. 

idence of the utility of the Society, and that its 

benefits were understood. All, said Capt. H., 
is. but a fore-shadowing of greater things to 
come. ‘The whole Christian world should re. 

joice inthe existence of this Society. 

with a populaticn of 1200 souls, equal in in- | oyildren of Puringal about the Scripture, J. G. Clark, a sailor, made sn exceedingly 

dustry and ihlegrity to that of uuy other, has 

neither a physician, lawyer, judge, court. 

sold, no jail, and consequently no taxes to 
pay, except perhaps a small pittance for” ter 
ritorial purpose. : 

I wish we could say that 
county. 

much for this 

al answer, though on all other matters their 

Borrow. hy 

The Bible Makes Baptists. 

tke Bible, the Old aud New ' Testament aiid’ 

in no one instance have they known what | 
was alluding to, or could return me a ration- 

replies were sensible enough.——Georgia 

interesting speech, and by his. natural and seo- 

lighted apd affected the audience. Hé'is a na- 
tive of Massachusétts. 

ed, he ‘was tempted at eighteen, seduced by a 
| wayward imagination to orth his howe, and 
try the “ever.varying, precatious and danger 

ous” life of a sailor. 1bave, said he, passed 

sible eloquence in rolating his own history, de- | , 

Born of religious parents, and well instruct. | ted at Doylestown, (Pa.) contains some infor- 

the fact in Patua seme thirty years ago. 
‘The monkey inhabited a large burr (indice) 

ot bapyan tree, ( ficus, Iudica,) and was prepar- 
ing to ascend it, when he discovered a large co. 
bra wear the root. Un every attsmpt to approach 
the trun’, the snake reared his crest to atlack 
him, any as the moukey moved to the other. 
side she enake 1: like manor shifted his ground 

so Ssalways to iutercept his ‘aursace to the 
tree. The monkey at this quickened its mové- 
ments, danced from side to side , anu vccasion- 
ally runhing directly on ihe snake as if to sicze 
it, kept it ina state of continual action aud alarm 
for nearly two hours. At lenith the cobra, ap- 
parently tired out, lay stretched cn the groubd. 
‘The monkey now walked leisurely before it, 
.waiching its motions all the timé with the ut. 
most vigilance, and gradually lossening the dis- 
tacne between them. till he arrived within reach 
of a sinugle bound when, springing on his ene- 
wy, before he bad time to rear his head, grasped 
him firmly by the neck. The snake instantly 
eavelloped him in its fokls, but the monkey re. 
taining its hold, seized « brickbat, (a purt of the 
ruins of an old at the foot of the tree) 
and coolly set humseli to work to rub it against 
tue head of the snake, ‘T'his operation was con. 
tinued with the most determined pyrsaqerance, 
til he bad uuerly destroyed all voscige of the 
bead, reducing it to a confused mass, when, dis- 
eatangling himself frum the now inert folds, he 

roosting place in the tree. : 
Af er this, it can scarcely be questioned, that 

the nionked was not perfecly aware of the dan. 
gerouc character of the snake, and also knew 
well tue seat of the formidable power which his 
enemy possessed and could in an instant put 
forth to his destruction. It also appears to 
prove thai the larger animal, unlike smaller ones 
and smaller birds, aie incapable of being acted 
upon by the power of facination.~ Medical Times. 

The New Pest Ofico Law: 
The following from the Olive Branch, pria, 

mation which may be generally useful: 

“Having fuciiities lor neat weighing, 1 have 
taken the pains to ascertain how much may be 

included 1a “halt an ounce” which is the mex 

threw it trom him, and sprang up to his wonted | 

hb ae ee A re 

: "Me. Calhoun’s Farm. 

Mr. Calhoun, like Mr. Clay and Mr. Web. 
ster, is fond of agricultural life ; and, when not 
engaged in professional duties, hs occupies him. 
sell on his estate at Fort Hill. About 40 cul. 

un unex @pled degree of success, 

on bis farm ¢. 

ncgro house fs a spaci. 
feet long, divided inty spaciow 
apartments. In all parts of his 

examined this 

upon land which hud 
under cultivation. 

ss 

Important discovery in masefcinring Iron’ 

gratifying. 
Mr. WwW. C. Greea, of 

Jersey. | 
We 

stead of using the p 

of the ore, which costs but 82 50 
which he eflects, in jabor and material, a saving 
of more than 33 per cent.; and he gives a fur 
better quality of iron than that which is obtain. 

casion hy the Rxv. H. Tasman, of . 
The pairous of the lustitution and peblie 
ly ure invited to attend. - 

Marion, June 18th, 1843. 
5. 5. SHERMAN, 

  

tivated acres surround bis mansivn—aund other 

sections of bis grounds, according to the Ex. 
press, are occupied wilh colton, cortl, peas, and 
various other crops. He has drained his grounds 

and introduced rotation ef crops—according {0 
the “eport of a committee who visited it——with 

’ The stock 

~agists pf bogs, Dorsey and calle 
' ia excellent ition. His 

of good bived, anu Ie idiang 200 

a and comfortable 
sdiate Le bas 

blended the useful and ornamental, iu. vodnehig 
admirable tillage with great horticultural . - 
and beauty. Tbe Agricultural Committee who 

tition report that Fort Hill | = 
bas Leen under cultivation thirty years. There 
‘was a very beavy crop of corn on it, and a large 
number of pea vines, and the conclusion was 
that, by the care bestowed upon it, its produc- 
tion was unlimited. lu the up lands of the farm, 
the committee found Lotton growing abundantly 

not been a great while 

‘I'be extensive demand for irom, beth in Eu. 
rope and in this country, not only for railroads 
aud ships. but an innumerable variety of purpo- 
ses, has stimulated the inventive genius of some: 
American, and the result is as important as it is 

Expesidionts have been made by 
of New Jersey, at the Bos- 

ton Iron Works of Sherman & Atwater, in this 
city, whose cxteasive ir n foundaries are in N. 

learn from the New Haven Palladium 
that Mr. Green's improvement is in the process 
of pulling the iron from the pig to the bar. In- 

ig iron, which costs about 
$35 per ton, be is enabled to use a large portion 

per ton——by 

FEMALE 
HE ANNUAL 

D., of Mobile, 

ed a Board o   
Willis Crorhaw 
Gen. Charles . 
Hon. 8. J. Harris, 

Dr. McLoud, 

Hoan. J. J. Roach, 
Hon. J. M. Callioun, 
Rev. J. B. King, 

Rev. R. B. Cater, 
Reva, Kinley: 

E. Fay, be | 
Col.’ BE Bowen, 
Dr. M. Witherspoon, 
Rev. A. A. Porter, 

Hoa. J. D. Phelan, 

the public genen » public gener 

"MARION 

Boy. 1 dn Kirkpatrick, 

Rev. LeRoy Holey, oo. 
The friends and of ihe Institution: 

m i invited to 
JAS &. WRIGHT. 

Marion; June 25, 1845. 

SEMINARY. 
EXAMINATION of this 

Institution will commence om the fourteenth: 

and close with the exercises of the i 

‘Class on the night of the Seventeenth of July. 
“A Concert of Music on each night of the Ex. 

amination, An Address is ex 

casion from Rev. Winnian T. 
ow the oc. 

The Blowing gentlemen bare boon appoint 
( saminers : 

Rev. Wm. T. Hamiltea, D. D. 
Hon. Daniel Chandler, 
Se, D. F. Merrill, M.°A., ] 

Mobile. 

Gainesville. 

velnite, 

Thomas Gaillard, sq. 

ton. William 8. Phillips, 

Dr. i leasants P. Cole “man, la 

Alexander Graham, Esq., 
ie 

23te 

The Annual Examinaios 
! OF THE 

_ | through almost every trial and danger, wus in 

\ few evenings since, a half dozen sailors, Just | (he exploring expedition under that noble and 

oturned from a voyage to the Mediterranean, | rave officer, Captain Hudson ; and on shore 

‘ame into my meeting and gave an account of | at one of the islands, with two officers, the na. 

their recent conversion, ‘They related an asto- | tives, unj rovoked, attacked us, slew both of my 

aishingly correct; old-fashioned orthodox experi- | companions, and left me, covered with wounds, 
nce, and were decidedly baptist in seutimept. | for dead. But God raised me up, and impress- 

| inquired the circumstances of their history and | ed me with the duty ot devoting my spared tife 

| he means of instruction which they bave enjoy. | to his service. ; ) : 

sd. Their spiritual instructor was present, a | Mr. Clark gave numerous intensely interest. for size weight: 5 
satlor, the only professor of religion on board ting facts in his subsequent history, spoke ol the Letter paper, first variety, 136 grains, 

when they left New.York. He rose, and gave | conversion of many sailors with whom he has "Do second do 134'de 

an account of the circumstances... Said he, 1} since sailed, and addressed the seamen present,| . Do bird do 131 do 

told them to read the Bible. and they did so * 1 | urging them to efforts for their own improve-| .  Foolscap paper, first du 172 do 

could nat give thom information, being but an | ment, with great eloquence. In conclusion, be De second do 169 do 

| humble sailor myself I never said anything on | yemarked that he could not forget his father’s | Do third do 161 do 

{ baptisin. I never informed them, inpeed. to what | admonition, (in allusion to a grist mill) that if be | Small eurelope 42 grains, large envelope 62 

denomination I belonged. - I dwelt in conversa- | ever spoke in public, to “shut the gue wheli the graios. Foe ] : 2 

tion with them only on two ideas, the total | corn was out,’ and he of course obeyed. Wafers, usual size, 1 gram; sealing-wox, ; : : a Lz Harri Bs 

depraviay of the human heart. and salvation by The Rev. Mr. Parker, of the Floating Chap- | qual quantity, 8 graias. brother in law Mr. Jabez Curry in this county, Edmund Harrison, Esq. 

the blood of Christ. ‘That was all they learned | el, made 8 very warm aud Mupressho speech, | ‘I'ng ensuing deductions are based upon the | Wrote it for his niece Miss Jane Axx Cunay. RN A. A. Lipscomb, 

except from the sacred oracles. They drew with | stating that any one who shou soek acquain- heaviest paper to keep within the mark. Aa 1 have “taken the respovsibility ut sending | P. W. King M.D. 

their own pitcher from a living fountain, and | tance with seamen would learn. ‘almost daily avoirdupois half ounce is 2184 grains. We | it 10 you for publication, presuming on the ab- Rav, LEC eeney, 

they came home notonly new creatures in | histories and witnoss scenes’of thrilling interest. | py (herefore, send as a single letter— sence of the Gen; and the amiabiliy of his i n ri geetty WN 

Christ Jesus, but with correct views of gospel | Ile contrasted vividly their past exposures, | | (pe sud « hall sheets of leucr paper, 0'°¢¢ for pardon and protection for doing what 4. Dott, hl o 

doctrine, and fally confirmed in the ordinances | when oo shore, to plunder and vice, with the sealed with wax or wafer. | ; way vot meet with their approbation’ Rev. iB aylor, 

as they have been delivered unto us.—Exztract privileges and comforts which were now offered | 9 (he sheer of letter paper, with large or : | > ‘8. A. T. Bs ¥, > wdon, » Ey : 

from a speech of Rev R. H Neale. in the Sailor's Home. He bad seen a man io | small envelope, wax or wafers mY GEM OF DELIGHT, Prof. J ell 

; this city, pot a week on shore, who bad been | s, One sheet of fovlscap, with small envel. To the tube of “goees gftons” Hu LBM 

robbed | $200, and without a jacket or hat upe, sealed with wafer. ie 0, bright is the maiden, who wakeus my sighs } ; Tn. B. Job oor / 

come forward and sign the Temperance pledge. | "4. Que sheet of leiter paper, with a quarter | No planet can equal the light of ber eyes; ul 13, Johann, Vi, D; ., 

Ouly two days ago, he met an unfortunat sailor eagle ($250) enclosed, and vecured with wax, Her form is elastie, hor spirit elate, ; ; qin oh P. CWETY, Principal. 

who bad been shipwrecked aud as sick but | od the letter scaled with wax. | | Toe Spring of Pun vie Suen Jo tier gait Ri une 7, 1B 15. ; an 

who was now made comfortable in the tlome. ‘Hult a sheet of lever paper or light fuol- , ber lung Bier ar ds, Pomona 

He ationtd other facts of great interest, ; ee Hull & shes ol be SS aed aud Aud gladness is scattered wiersvor she Pusu jo : 1. W. GARROTT, ; 

: . ic ; ; as a sinner. His : Haines, a sailor, also made a brief and : 777 O, thou art—my Camsa—that maiden so bright, | AtSermey us Law Mavis; Perey Co.) Alobums: 
: to separate the Academical Department of hisstaff. He felt that he was a sinner Mr: $y 'f ‘his own ' obliga: scaled with wafers. : Sweet spirit of beauly, uud Gem of Delight. RACTICES la the Coutts of Law ond 

from the Collegiate and Theological Depart- locks had whitened in the. servico of Satan- | earnest speech, expressive : Snkgn | | | ‘Chaceery, in this and the Wijeinicg ——— 

TTY 

imum Jor a single letter, and which may. be, 

sent within three bondred miles tor five cents. 

I have weighed six varieties of WEIN papur, 
three of letier paper, and three of fuolscap, 
aod two kinds of envelopmeuts, large und 
small. The result here to be stated .s the | 

weight of a single sheet, an an average of teala 

sheets, of each kind. The papers are ull of 

ood quality, and such as we are all used to; 

3 : 

ed from the pig—as much better in appearance JUDSON FEMALE INSTITUTL, 

as China is better than earthen ware. We | AJILL commence on Monday, the 26th of 

bave seen and compared the uew specimens with July, and continue four days, closing om 

iron made in the old way, and have marked the | Thursday night, the 31st. 
contrast as very great. | dis i On Tuesday, Wednesday, 

Myr. Green's secrot consists chiefly in mixing | niglits, there will be Cuncanre or 

composition with his ore, while in a molten | last of which, s Concert of Sacred Musie, will 
state, by which the carbon is more rapidly e3- | be bad in connection with the Exercises of the 
bausted than it. is under the old ss; and | GRADUATING CLASS. 

{ the iron is thus, in half the time, lefttougher | The AnNuar Avprssson the occasion ie eg- 

and finer, Yd pected from the Rov. A. A, Dirscoxs, of Mest: 
gomety. 

The following gentiemen constitute the Bead 
elected by.the Trustees to aligtd the Esamina~ 

G N. Bn. Whileld, Marengo county, 

Ho R. Bal Dallas = 
Rev, H. Tal i 4 

Our State Convention. | 
‘This body met at Forsyth, on Friday 1611 

inst., Rev. B. M. Sauders was elected Presi- 
dent, Rev, N. M. Crawford Secretary, and 
Rev. P. Ho Mell Assistant Secretary. The 
introductory Sermon was delivered hy Rev. 

- H. Posy, and the education sermon on 
Lord's day by Rev. Albert Williams. 

The Executive Committee ¢éonsists of Rev, 
B. M. Sanders, Rev. No. M Crawford, Rev. 

~P. H. Mell and Peter Northern, Esq., -Of- 
ficer: of the Convention; Hon. Thos. Stocks, 
Col. A. Janes and Rev. J. 1h Dagg. 

‘The meeting, we learn, was harmonions. 

We regret that we can report in detailin 
our present nuiiber nothing more than what 
is ta be found iuan article or two furnjched 
by the President, and a summary of the Trea- 
surer’s report. ile 
-o The ludian Mission Association met on 
Saturday and had a meeting also on Moaday. 
We have no report of its proceedings, except 
that we learn, verbally, that | it established 
an agency in Madison and one in the Cheros 
‘kee region. [Christian Index. - 

columns, to offer a 

eft upon record in 

heen have, as J am 

ith in the Cabaw. 

it to which I allode 
hp ever since | have 

ist’. Church, rested: 
ign, secing that 

ol cur blessed Se- 
upon the night in 

ver have left iny 

¢ usion, without a 

t ‘have not done 

er. in not washing 

joel conscious that 
fot only Baptists, 
Christ, See Juba’ 

  Thursdey 
Mosic—ibe 

Pectiry by President Lamar 
Mr. Edior: Nisiting sume days past, a 

young lady in this viciuty 1 found her warb- 
ling the tollowing “Gem of Delight.” 1 wus 
so much pleased with ii that I “iustituted an 
enquiry” as to its paternity, aud was informed 
tbat Gen. Lamar, on his recent visit Lo his 

indeaying on Feet 

gréuter than be 
this vegligence in 
j administering the 

mm you are Pastor, 
e Lord waid to his 
pash one ‘another's 

ot suy according lo 
nce; I am not.-— 

if there should 

st whose views 

‘my hearts desire 

Too Late.—1 once saw a man upon whose 

head had beaten almost eighty winters, rise in 
a large congregation to request the people of 

God to pray for him. Never shall I forget the 

scene. ‘There he stood covered with the locks 

‘of Mercer University, as early as possible, | which time had whitened, leaning upon the top 

—— | rd et = a pm tl 

| TheGeorgia Baptist State Convention. 

Recommended to the Boned of Trustees 

    
— 

A : 5. A sheet of letter paper may contain al | | LL 

ments; to appoint another Professor imme ith s yremblisg Srive and girering ip bo std, tions v the Society, and bis sense of the great What gift shall | bring thee, to merit thy love? 

diately in the Theological Department; and a hill at . bly. Too late! ? The Rev. Henry Ludlow, of Poughkeepsie, | 
to appoint efficient ugents 10 oblain contri An aged sinncr totteriag upon the brink of eté¥- | said that when he heard his Brother. the Sailor, 

bations for the endowment of un other Pro- nity, with a world of glory, yet to be lost or won! | speak to such good purpose, be th tht he had 

. fessorship in-each of the Departments of The- Aged friend, is it too late for you! Has the | kghot the gate,” nol for himself only, but for 

ology and Literature, say $20,000 for each; | heavnly messenger becn grieved for the last | others. e would not be thought unigisfesied 

end $10,000 for the improvement of the Lis | time, and left you like the shattered oak of the | jn the great ohjects of The See y ph oN the : fe . rioph. : | 

brary and Apparatus. brief obssrve, that t ving J The New York Tribune, (a journal circ Tue cold is this climate lor beauty like thine; 

On the adjournment of the Convention, | ty in this and adjoining ccuntles. 
lain, to ripen in the beams of the sun for the e Uy ; | 

Gy ete? Oh, turn your tiembling | Savieur as well as his charit . WAS gun in We ting each week its eighty thousand sheets )—in | No heart can adore thee so wannly as mie; 

the newly elected Board of Trustees had a. footsteps to Calvary, peradventure herd h nr selection of Seamen to be the. preach! a rejoinder to some compluints of a correspon. 1 laugh at all peril when woman's the prise; and ado ; ; 

meeting, and approved all the recommendas | yet in store for thee. Ilasten tothe : ove JoRN “Ar 
: PORTER KING. 

- Marion May 3, 1845 

vel. What were the obstructions BB I ry go ! : | The stars of my Bavuer, are Juve-lighted eyes § 

. : . " tain opened for sin and uncleanncss- Linger Oe Christianity throtgh the carth? dent, in reference » is SOmMments in the late | A, swift as » Tuleou, the steed that shi. Ie 
verse of the th ° it Siang of i (Soveien; ried Ker J. Ll on for a more convnient season. Fall into the | Not that infidel conventions assenshle and pls- | | 1540] Convention in that city says: And sharp is the salve char hangs by wy side ;. 

- Reyno «Coy to a Professorship ni, a0 of mercy. Then shalt thou lean upon 

” Law Netlve. 
GRAHAM and P. B. LAWSON, enter 

a om i of ; ! Ye 

ie ¢ a : : Ad ais oaiac usin | a LT } Cassn—there’s bliss ia (he Bight 

rot | 
card their objects in our streels, bist that “Our convictions still remain nnshaken, that Then fiy with ne Ca i. , 

tou rin Theology; aad appointed Rev. C.D, Mal- | 1ho't0p of thy staffand worship—then shalt thou | regarded as Christian by heathen Bations, “X® | (yp. ignity, rightly understood, affords all the] 40d glory shalt circle, my Gem of Delight. 

a ™ lary, Jusiah 8. Law, John E. Dawson, Al g» down into the dark valley and shadow of virtue 

i J - hp ret Gone 

the the EEE Eee 
a of ; . 

a a 

Hamad + Jusial hibit, in most cases, nothing, in Geauine Chris- | ojo, | Bur ©, ify fair ans, Ean devs be mine, 
of the same month, bert Williaine, and B. M. Sanders, agents 10 | death leaning upon the arm of Jesus; then 

tics. 
a quarter dollar. : | u : 

7. A sheet of letter puper may encluse sev- » fling Wreaths shell I {nine fhes-1 wiity oy scoru ! % 

eu bank notes, and be sealed with wax; or Zhelaursis 0 Batie--or Myries Ll song: = "| Leégnl Nelloe. ; "En, hid . | Thy brow with all splendor, shall be diadem’d, a » $l : . 
three bauk noice, and the whole in ad evel | fy harp.it shall prawe thee.my sword shall defen'd; | © TIE uinlersigned bave associated 
ope. : : | Then tell me—fair CassamO, ell me 10 vight, {in the prattice of Law, under tho nalne | 

INFIDELITY AND EDITORS. Fhe best way 10 won thee, my: Gem of Delight. | style vi GORER k KING 

"They will attend the courts of Law aud Eile 

  CW. HM 
ory Co. Als., 
28, 1845, 

  
pf tke death of our 
mow, which look 

Bny porsons appear 

ras the subject on 
j= take the liberty 

  

: that infidels can have, and 

tianity. Ihave felt that, were sedmasi oalaen ‘some more, And, while we kvow nnd are Ty siisace forever, my bury | consign; | 

Moursigement, dnd © ise a fund f$50,000 10 enlarge the en- | shalt thou be gathered into the great company yoneses sors} reali {IAT 10 Sotuider friends, mavy Who call them- , Undrawn iu lis scabbord. my sabre shall rent, 

E ,  dowment of the U"Wersity, und 10 elevate | of patriarchs, apostles and saints, where immer- |! : ' ves, of are ‘esteemed by others infidels, we And glor aad lsuots 1 ample in dost.o- 

tld . | : ; and you canool doob: thes infidels as a class raiik below | #li glory by Doasty 

had. the Lustitun : . wall tal pouth shull bloom forever 'Wpo8 £0 # : Fre : ; IE 

" Sol v iy meet at once the wads of d whee death fs Kao 40 . 
Lr-a-bus 

Christiaps in excellence 2 

—————————————— | : 
of 

A committec was also sppoioted to “make |  Fiyory—Well autheotiosted Sction,based on pn 

How 

Like       pn PERRY. ho i 
ery, : ‘ ayvengements to separate the Academicol |o : ; so abbey we       |   
Bias sl asparagine ep  
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THE ALABAMA BAPTIST. 
. "8 er of the homan bo || Sleuteieksy ares y 1 : BOARDING HOU SE, gros 

taken. Suppese 4 enhen : “The element whica now pouinises te be turf: dug aN : : 
; i lhl, for instance, io wf : : ; i BY Mus. LOUISA A, SCRBOKERE, - 

dy i. disenied—in fink, ; om ed to the inc.eased uses of an, in the most ex i : ; wer Ni a > slr 

pariinl state of morifications Heir, there, traordisary ‘way, is electricity ; and of sil the Southeast corner “Si. Lowis and Cluiborne street 

| 

| 

Poe ‘cal Dep. tateat. 

~ On Dreaming of My Mother. 

Ten — gn, ; deg : . : Gm St = —— SE — : , 

‘Howard Collegiate & Thevlogical| ~PRING AND SUMNER 
EEE NED ee | GOODS. 

HE Fail term of this Tristivutions “hae’ com (THE thierry are (pow “ 
| GR —— 

y 3 

  

Bay, goutle shad rw of my m wher, st. ! 
‘f N form but seldom an. dhe 10 bless by sleep, 

“Yo uhhtoas slumbers, fleet not thus away, 
And lewve ny wistful eyes (0 wake und weep. 

Ob! | was dreaming of those galden day<, 
. When, will my guide, Wid plore all my wim, 
rambled wild-thrmagh ¢'vifliihond’s flowry mage, 
as And knew surrow scaveely by her usnme. 
Thove soenes are fled, —und thou, ain! art fled, 

Light of my hears, und gusrdian of my youth! 
jon come ue ire to slembering Faney's bed, 

ri] ruvate the pan 3s of waking Trinh. 
Or, u kind Sleep these visions will restore, : : 

© let me sleep agin and never wakew mors. 

From the Christian Poutician.. 
We SY W. H. BRISBANE. 
Whats Life? 11 is ha taper ; 
TRESS” thew Lok | re wud is gone. 

‘What is Death!” 1Cie the vapor 
oo Floating away | 

4. Before the ray | 
©. Of eterunty’s dawn, 

| What is Peace! It in submission, 
Fhat kisses e'ou afflictions rod; 

What is hope! 111s prevision, 
Rising higher, 

"Getting nigher | 
The holy thirvue of Gog, 

ou ik What is Blisa? It iy the essence : 
2 | That fleas frotc tha huagh of Him altov + 

2 What os vieven! It is the presvace, 
| Divinely b glu, 
L In world of hgh, 

| Of everlasting LOVE, 

From tho Chrrstian. Watchman. 
: t .] 
Our Country. 

Fatrer! our couniry save, 
And let vo goth ning wave 

Ovi widehn us now, 

| Bid hgh. 0 ec ste am aud cloud, 
| Wine muy tis ua 10a siavoad, 

| + Appeag iby now. : 
| 

| Our siree repelled the wrong, 
| And thy righ anim. 'so sir 
Ald with them go. 

| OR! now like lsracl lead 
| This people in their need, 
| Aud save from woe, | 

r 

{ 3] 

Thon, thou alune, canst see 
| Fheaugh far futarity, | 
| Thou lafinie! 
Ane wot tn vain they ¢vme, 
Qur (aners o'er tie wan 
| Subravely met, 

Thou hast a purpose «till, 
And thy mos) hedy will 

| Stsall yor ve sung. 

- Thou wut o’errule the whole, 
Tobi trom this land shall roll, 

God's will be dune. 

And error dirk shall fice, 
And thy pure truth shall 

_A light indeed; ; . 
Theu fron our hearts we'll raise 
A greatful song of praive, 

Que God jo nee! ; 
Chekea. .M, I. 8. 

MS pear. 200 

Thon -Art The Man 

isu reception of litle fron the whole system 

into thut limb, wid constant giving - back of 

thiseuse to the entire bod, and unless that 

ody possesses extraordinary vital eaeriy, 

inthe end destroys it. In like amnner, if 

the larger body there be one member who 

takes a share of life from the whole, aod gives 

back nothing bat a poisenous principle, whose 

effect is disense and death, surely he cannot 

he culled a goud membey——nor houest, vor 

honorable.” r 

«And pray, Mr. Millon,” asked the tav- 

ern keeper, with much warmth, where will 

yon find in society sach @ man us you. des 

sepibe® - Hs 
‘I've ppthister pawsed at this question, and 

“Llsoked Bis compinion stendity in the fare, 

Then raising lis long thin finger 10 give 

fisrce to hiaremarks, he said with deep em: 
phasis: 
Tou a tite man.” 

tavern keeper, insurprise and displeasure. 
Yon surely cunnor be an earnest,” 

sf utter but wsalean trath, Me, Mauddler, 

<uch is youe position in. society. | You res 
ceive food und clothing, comtorts and lusn- 

vies of various Kinds for yonesell nid fanily, 

nack for all these?” A poison 10 steal away 

the health and happiness of that social body. 
Y ou ure far worse thau a.perivetly dead wem- 

ber! Your exist upon the great handy as a 

noral gangren! Re fl: ct wpon this sulijeet 

Go home and in che: shience of vone own 

chamber, ewter into annnpessioned and sir) 

CU POE with vor heard, Be. hon 

cst with yoonrse if, Foavclwle the bras of s I 

ish feeling. and eli’ interest, aml bhonesily 
define to yowrsell vor trae postin, 

“Bar, Mi. Midonpa—— 

of Me. Muceler's splendid establishment, and 

were standnig there when the tavern keeper 

commenced a reply the ministin’s last res 

marks, He had uttered but the first word 

ur two, when bie was stesropted by a pale, 
thinly dressed female’ who held a litle girl 
by the hand 

or ina, : 2 : 

“Mer, Muddler, | believe,” she said. 
Yes, madam, that is my name,” was’ his 

reply, i Fp I 

“I have come, Me. Muddled,” the woman 
then said, w th wo effort to smile und atledt a 
polite air, 20 thank yoo fora present | re- 
ceived last nigh.’ iy 

* Phank me, owmdaasl | There certainly 
must he sone mistahe, | never made vou a 

| present, Indeed, | have not the pleasuce of 
1 *" - 

Nour acgramiagee, 

  
4d 

BY T. 8. ALTHUR Ci Ve, madam, as told you before, tha 
i # 

“Mow caiv vou reconcile it to your econ. 

sciegee to continue in \our preseot business, 
Mao Muddler?” asked a venerable Clerg via 

of a wmvern keeper, us the two walked home | 

fi oun the luneral ofa young: man who had 

“died snddenly. 
~*1 find no difficalty on that score,” replied | 

the tavern keeper, ina coufident toned “My 

husiness is as necessary to tie public good as 

tat of any other man, Sd 
© That branch of it whicli regards the com- 

eand accommodation of travellers, 1 will 
rant to be necessary. | Bot there is another 
portion of it which, you must pardon me for 

saying, is not only aucalled for by the real |” wpy vou know ary. hnsband, si! 
aams of the canmmnnity, but highly delete- 

_rious to health and good morals.” 

“And pray, Mr. Mildman, to wha portion 
of my business do you allude?” 

sf allude to that part of it which ew 
ces the sale of ntoxicatin drinks.” 

“dndeed the very best part of my business. 

{ 

y \ , ify. 
Sos HY LHe, 

“Poca vorace the man. Yoomde my 

ule goed vevey a presing alos, and we have 
b oth connie with- oar thanks." : 

“Yuu deal ro riddles, mada. Sprak out 

plainly.” ig i 

“As | said betore,” the woman replied, 

with my hile gid to thank’ you for that pres. 

ent we received last nights 

wietchedness and sbuse!" : . 

oP sill as tare trom understanding you 

as ever,” the tavern keeper snd =—*-1 never 
abased you, madam 1 do oot. even kaow 
ou,” : 

You have 

uses to which this marvellous ngent hue biter |. TRS. 8. the dons of the buil- 

“Me, Mr. Millman! Me I" exclnimed the. 

ron the social body, and what do vou give: 

The two wen had paused vearly in. front 

10 been applied, none promises such feuntia. 
bs resu.ts as its application to _agriculiure,— i NE . 

‘I'houga the priucipie had long been above hatise: What abe il be happy 

that viectricity had & great efloct Of YSEEIBLOM | "Tr i formation, apply to” Messrs. Foster & 
ma gy anim |, Yo, rT Fe tion of en» ge; | gh ; : 

he results, as well as from the con ive) November 3, 18:44. 3841 

trifling cost of the experiments have been NTISTRY. 

il ve gut oh tel | cA FARRER, ering i 
iy. elre long, to produce gi a revolution l thanks for pr atronage, respectfully in. 

in gree a toe vem cagan or soning on tb plc that thy ar now well pled jenny ue effected ry Sn aacitret, A Yer} wit Saieiialeau lagestiny 

ah —— y been made inthe north of several lute improvements in instruments and the 

Scotland potion oi & tied of bariey. 10 which mode of operuiing, kc. Teeth extracted almos’ 

electricity was applied, produced at the rae of'| without in}-piugged Ssid nied on the ot 

hitec 28 acre, whiie | approved scientific principles, 1 m 

direc quasiors ded wii 1a 148 pil ro (De. P.) has just returned r to Marion. having had 

er respects, produced the usual quantity «f Lve | the advantage of visiting several of the most dis- 
ur six quarters to the acre——ihe eiectricised bar- | tinguished dentists in Baltimore, the emporium of 

to accom. 

  

el more than the viher, | fail to give the most general and entire sulistac. 

‘Lue mode 1 ‘which the fluid is collected and | tion. IE er 
appited 10 influence the land 1s very simpie — | "Office over the store of Wm’ Huntington 

| Lhe wed is divided jute oblong squres, 70 yuids | & Son, Sel] 

tong, und 40 widvm—contsiviug, therefore, Just | November 14, 1844 ~~~ ~~ 234f 

oe ucre, At each of Lic ungies, pegs are dnv- § fo Gannon, | Evwarp Curry 
eu into the ground, and Jour stroug ion wires | GORDON & CURRY. 

are utiached—commumcating with each oiber | ig ui Ly 

"ue to form sqaure of wire, aad Commission Meichants, Mobile, Alabama. —su us to form ua square of wire, and sunk 3 
iches below the surtuce , at two points, direct. No. 6 St. Francis-sireet, Mobile, Aa. 

iy, in the centie of the short sides of the oblong, References :—J, W. Kidl, Onkbowery: 

pies are incd in the ground 13 feet igh, and a | |G. W. Gunn, Tuskegee, 
wife, eonnnunicating wih the cross wire be. Dr. C. Billingsley Mu 

neath the suidace, docanied up one of the poles, J. M. Newman, - $ sontgomery 

{and wionyg the ceatre of the squaie to the viber, Caleb Johnson, Ciiecuh, co, 
down which it is conducted. and attached to the | WiltinarJohhson: Sela. 

respecifally informe her (riends and The inconvenience 
{ acquaintances, that she bas removed to the) ding is in a great measure remedied, by the ) . 

her. | to the accommodation of students. 

$10 to $11 per month ; washing, 
$2 00 per month. 

Classical 

iy weiguing, inoseover, two pounds 10 the bush. | dental science, flaiters bimself that he can. not} 

' ' menced under very fivorabie circemstances. | 

ss with which citizems open their houses, 

Board, (including room, fuel & hyhts,) at from 
from $1 50 to 

Deparment, : - $25 00 

sien ia agi, $121 reparatory : 
Ful. rR 

“The above #mbraces sll cha except 
books and stationary; which cin be procured on 
reasonsble terms. E. D. KING, President 
11: C. Lia, Secretary. [of Bosrd Trustees. 

Octoiver 5 1944. | Ju 

THe. CHILTON, Pe 
Attorney at Law and Solicitor in Chancery. 

RESIDENCE —MARION, PERBY COUNTY] ALABAMA. 

HERE be willthankfully receive profession. 
Val business, and pledges himsell that every 

thing committed to his charge shall be prompiiy 
and faithfully sended 10. [Oct 10th 1844, 45 

. Boots, Shoes, Hats, &c. 
T ru sion ov Tus coLvex soot, 46 Water 
street, will be found a very extensive assort. 

meat of Boots and Shoes of every description, of 
their own manufacture, 

: ALSO, 
Hats of every description 
Sole and Upper Leather, Lining Skins 
Gin-bhand Leather, Thread, Lasts - 

00 
00, 
00 
for 

  

  

FANCY AND STAPLE =~ 

. DRY GOODS, 
{among which may be found seme of 
and most (ushionable articles for Ladies’. 
10 which we iuvite their a such & 
sorinew, Printed Lawns, Muslins sad: 
a va 

Mits a ves. i 
kerch roy ae nen, Caubrie) 

| CHARLES SANFORD & Oy April 16, 1845. Hh 
FACTORAGE & CONMISS 

ay «BUSINESS, 
ET Wot roupeethial tenders "Ny 

very fei. Ue Ten th " 

Ne 

begs leave to infor them. sud the public, the ™ 
coulinues as heretnfore the 2 Le 

FACTORAGE AND COMMISSION 
BUSINESS 4 

in Mobile, His long experi 
his wvual prowpt and personal attenting ' to .the interest of his enstomers, he hopes will insure 
continnance of their favors o confidence. All 
orders (or Groceries, Ruzging. sed Rope, &e 
will be Billed on the asoal tue, aud the articles 
carefully seiected. ; 

: WILLIAM BOWER. Mobile. July 8, 1343. % of 
Hea ———— toe mL 

VASE & WILSON would inform their frignde   - Buot and Shoe I'rees, Pegs for making shoes 
and every anicle used in manufacturing. 

All of the ubove articles to correspond in prices     cross wire beaeaih tho aurtace ol bat puini— | 3. H-Pe Vorie, Marion, 

Ibe square being so loimed 1s 10 run fiom noth 
is Suiting so thai this upper wire shail Le at right 

aagles with the equator. As a consderabie bos | 

dy ot. ewctricuy is geavrated in tie atmosphere, 
aud travels coastan.y from east to west, wiih 

| the woiion ul the easih, this eicctiicnty is attach. 
ed by this upper wire, and communicating to 
those lorming the square under the surlace of 
the ground. : : 

< James 5. Morgan, Dayton. 

John Ezell, Esq. 
November 2] 1844 24--1y 

eee emrateii arto romp ————— bi] 

Brugg, Tolson & Co. Greenshoro’ | 

with the present price of cotton. 
WILLIAM H. CHIDSEY. 

Pec. 21, 1844 45-0 
eater 

Basil Manly, ‘Tuscaloosa. HRC WE LAS CaP RSW 
John E. Jones. kisq., Livingston. Whoirsale and Reiail Publisher, Books ller and 
Juha Coltins, St. Clair county. | 
Dr. Wm. Dunkiin, { Lowndes co.. | niR44. 1y. 

Mi i i ke | . 4 - o ee ety | ECSSES BC Re NW A W Ne 

“Statiomer., No. 122, Nassau Street, 
1 New York. 

  

Factor 

She came up bi fore him nod | 
1 . a 2 

Looked ho steadily in the fae for n women 

Fo You said your name was Maddler, J bes 
lieve ! + 

A present of 

It 1s suggested, however. that any quantity of 
electricity can be generated by pacing under 

wirger sdesol tue oblong, ‘a bag of charcoal. 
and pia.es ol’ zine ut the point directly opposite 
un the o her s de, conuec.iag the two by a wire 

| passing over two poies similar to those meniion. 
Led iu ihe preceding aecount, ‘und crossing the 
longitadina: wire passing irom those poies. 

‘Phe cost at which tis appiication can be 
! made is computed at vue pound per acre, and it 
{18 reckoued to last fen or licen years—ihe wires 
| berg carefully taken up snd rep.aced each year. 
| This discovery is certain y one of the mos: 

  
important of modern days, and woud compen: 

' sate fuily fur the giving out of lchuboe, even 
Pwere poudretie, and viher methods of munuring 

.! the ground, also exhausted. 
; : N. Y. Evening Guzetie. 

Rae Sood of tiap. = = | °° 

The Genessee Fame gives this hiief sum. 
Wary of the Hae counties ob CUE ost fom 
var pants ble paras as annie of Souh A 
merica, apd oi band wid im Coin Pea, ae 

i Moate V.ui: oid native sta the cont is 
sia nad bay Fhe thst mention ol ithy Eu 
ropean Winery in 1058, ts now spread ov. 
erthe world. WW. eat and rye viigioated in Tur. 

tary and Siberia, where they are still indigen. 
ous. ‘The on y&ouniry where the@at is fund 

i 

i 

i 

i 

with Bitter ony in her tongs, | have come WH is in Aby oni, and thence may be consid. 
ered a mative. aize or Indian corn is a nis 

tive of Mexico, 000 was unknown in Euiope un. 

cticnary Otabeite. Tea is found a native no 
c where except in Chinn and Japan, from which 
country the worid is suppiied. The cocoa nut 
is a native of most equinoctial countries, aud is 
one ol the most valuable trees, as fond, clothing, 

the ground, atu point iu the centre of one of the | 

til afier the dise ois of Columbus, The bread 
CL truit tree is a pative of South Sea Lslauds, par. 

enticed him io your Lgr, and lor lug waney, | #ud sheiter are atforded by it. Coflee is a na. 
huve given him a poison hat ims changed him | tive of Arabia Felix, but is now spread into both 

a demon. To yon, then, | owe all the wreich. | brought, from Mocha, in Arabia, whence about 

irom noe of the best, und kindest of men, ino | the East and West ladies. “The best coffee is 

Jj eduess | have suffered, and the bintal treat: 
ment | shared wita my heli less children last | 

Vo 

ight. It 1 for this thet 1 huve come to thank | 

fourteen millions of pounds are annually export. 
«. St. Domingo furnishes from sisty to seven. 

ty millions of pounds yearly. All the varieties | 
, ol the upple are derived trom the crab apple, 

GS RCE De GaSe NEEL ILC WW RW | : 
COMMISSION MERCHANT Mobile. | 1 ESPECTFULLY tenders his services to the 

 G. G. 11. hegs leave to say to those who may | public, and particularly to bis friends and ac- 
favor him with. their custom, that any! orders | queintanges in Perry County, in his new ubder- 
which may he given in relation to their Cotton | taking ; nud promises attention, accuracy and fi: 
will be rigidiy oheyed ; and when sales are subi. | delity in the execution of all orders entrusted to 
mitted to Bis judgment, be will exercise such dis. | his care,| and promptitude in the remission of 
erelion as is afforded by the most exfended infor. funds. He will charge thie usual commissions. 
mation he ix procuring of the state of the mark. | Leitérs addressed to him during the summer at 
et, consumption and crops. as well ‘ns that of a | Maxon, Perey County, Avamana, will be 
ong experience us .a merchant in Mobile, | domptly attended to. He will remove to Mobile 
Oc 7 : Jetober, July. 25, 1844. tf 

— Te oh MOADNAX, N : 
F JB * . T hy od 4 - 4 4 ERCHANTS, MARION, FPEKRY COUNTY, ALABAMA. | ~ pul 00 Nosinte Ais 

Number of Pupils presen’ sone hundred & fifiy-sur. A. M. Susrue { Mobile. ° aor 
- BOARD OF INSTRUCTERS. | Xew guy : 

Professor MILO P. JEWETT, Principal, and A : \ Win ton 
Insiruc.er in Ancient Loinguages and wn Mo- RELA 

; . ral and Meni Seu nee. : A NEWTON, WINSTON & BROADNAX, 

Mr. D. WiLnians Coase, Pmfessor of Vocal | |G ommss on Slerehands, 

and fms'roaa Massie, Nu. GE MAGAZINE STREET, 
: { Sais N. Oueeans, 

i N. Orleans, , 

1544. {early in 
  

{ N. Orlcans. 

Miss Liew MovurpN Avkivson, Kegu'ar Course [. Newtd 
{rench, Dra wg and Panning, Wex- Work, ] A. 

thes Lisa Dawe), Kegwdr Course, french, RR. Piol 
op anol, aud Embrodery. TAME 

Miss Axxcren No Boon, Vocol and Instramens |. —- 
: “tal Music. Gicer; 

Miss Axx Ivwsox Harrwerw, Assistant Teach ‘RY, BLISS, & Co. 
er in Music, oe RIND BREA RR. ae ; Tare 

Miss ELiza (1. SExTON, Regular Course, | : (SUCLESES. OF FRY, NruAY, di Sins.) 
Miss Harrier Joxes Unazvier, Primary and | \ 

Fre araiory dseparineals, 5 

GOVERNESS. 

Miss isnasu = Rixesnony, : = | their oud stand No. 12 and 14 cOMMERCE siveel, 

Mr. and Mrs. LANGSTON GOREE, | MOBILE. 
pus lustitution is now going leiwaid in its { 

Seventh year under, the same PRINCIPAL, 
Proy. M. P. JEwrTT. We 

It embraces, first, a Priary Dgrarraist, 
for small children; secondly, the REGULAR COURSE 
including 8 PREPARATORY DRPARTMENT, and the | 
JUNIOR, MIDDLE, and SKNIOK CLASSES. 

Young ladies ‘honorably completing the pre. 

scribed course are entitled to & pirLoXNA Sader | NO. 34, COMMERCE STREET, MOBILE, ALABAMA. 
the seal of the corporation. - .. .. REFER To Rex. Alexander Travis, Conecuh Co. 

The music pErARTMENT is under the direction | Rev. J. H. DaVotie, 

riopr and country gonerally, tor the liberal 
{ patronage extended to them hevetofore, and re- 

which they will offer ut the lowest market rates. 

Mobile, October 12, 1814, asf 

in. FOSTER, | 30HN A. BATTELLE. | 
FOSTER & BATTELLE, 

- successors fo Griffin & Battelle. : 

WHOLESA LE GROCERS, 

  a 

, Commission Merchant, Mobile | 

JOU LID return thanks to tlie citizens of Ma. | 

spoectiully ask a continuance of their favors at | wl dy. 

of Mr. D. W .Cuask a Jdistinguished Professor in 
Perry 

eusio 
{ nsually extensive agarime ns of $007 3, SHOES 
| DRY GOODS. Ke. &r. will sm be replenished 
from New York, by # (ull supply of 

Spring Goods, 
lincluding the latest styles und most approved 
! patterns, which added to their present stock, kd. hie . NY y will make it asTull and com, ete ag any they have 
ever offered in this market, Pumchasers ave in 
vited to call and examine quality, style and price 
as soon as they arrive, 

. Also to Remt, 
| A fine ROOM for ap Office, with a good sindp 
| ing room attached. 

Feb. 26, 1845. 6.f 

J. L- McKE'N & I'ROTHR. 
Ne. 40 Waiter Si. Mobile, 

RE Receiving in addition to their formes   
| Summer wear—~Fancy Doss articles &e. 

Satin Striped, Woustid, & Cotton Balzarines, 
Polka Figesed do do de. 
Plaid & Figered Berozes, for Dress, : 
Emh. Swiss Robes, or 

Em). & Figered Swiss Muslin, 
Cold Plaid & Fig’d Swiss ' do 

| Printed Jac—Mus.ins, : 
Fancy French I do 

| Spring Sarfli & Cardinals, v 
| Drapery Muslin, Emil. Muslins for Curtains, 
to French Drills & Cotlonudes, : 

French & EmnlDPrints, 
N mnm's” Diaper Ginghame, 
Qigavee Mis in| & | © do” 

&o. &e. &. 
Mai bio 1843, | | tf 

| HARRIS, CLAYTON & CO. 
Factors ana Cennnivwion Merchants 

| 2 MOBILE, 
TIVYENDER their services to their friends 

aml the yuhie. Whey have a large lot of 
FBAGHING ant ROPE at Marion, which they 

pose of winery law rates, to their custom 
ers nmi Gienuds, wnd which cao be bad by applica- 

  

| 

: : | thon tu their authorized agend, 

“They will have on hand at all times, a large i JOHN HHOWZE. 
42 and well selected stock of FAMILY GROCERIES, | 

VJ Le Mech BLN & BROTHER, | 

July 3, 1341 | 
  

WHOLESALE. & RETAIL DEALERS J¥ 
Foreign and Domestic Dry-Geod. 

No 40, wATER-STREET, 

\ ILL he receiving constanily fresh supplies 

prices. 

riety of Dress Handkerchiot, Peg ag 

periouge in busineon, with 

"NEW GO0DST 
es’ and the puihe Kenerally, thas thes 

[HATS CROCKERY, STAPLE sud FANCY. 

, Stock a well selected assortment of 
{ and Summer goods, comprising every variety 

~ 

  
| MOBILE. . © 

I the most fashionable GOO DS, tw which 
| they call the attention of the public, at reasnaable 

Bata ny 3 
oan do Bile adie 

"YOLUME 
a _.. - 

khong T Vv 

HE ALBANY 

showt, with fair now 
: on the foll 
vo Whee Dollars, if 
the time of suhscribi 

Pour Dijlars, if 

or lo six e; 
renr. 

JO” Remittances & 
he-mede hy Postm 

.  Remembes 
id to forward name 

“+ TAKE NOTI 
THES ON BUSINESS, Of 
begs, money, &o., sh 
He: DaYorie, Trea 
tist,’ 

i 

TR 
THXA 

From Unpublished 

Tle cH 
The Government of 

5 r Pe 

The year 1841 w 
history of the Repub 

tragical conclusion 

Espedition. The | 
will bear some in 

od wholly by the mi 
The Executive went 
tenfled neither with, § 

of ‘the nwtion, but the 
oohsured for the vie 

the ‘acape.goat of 
she sins of all the pec 

By reference to the 
that most of those la 
from justice, and w 

ti) to the monal ¢ 
onaeted during this & 

. sary to state, bower 

$n bad health, and hi 
change of climate 

_ {3evernment in the 
who filled the Ex 
jouflized to thoso la 

"by the virtuous, and i 
cannot speak well of 
ing of him,” anda 
dont of this period, 1 
precept, leaving his cl 

him best and are able 
ning him, 

I made several atte 

#0 see Mr. Lamar, 

sweoneded ; when I § 
" jotroductiop he read 
degrees of cordiality, 
then loft me, saying, 
which, however, wi 

‘This difficulty of 

buf was accounted f 
. of his office had 
‘was burdened with 

. ing out of the result a 
- Bat certainly you do nut pretend to sav, tha 

~ bam 10 be accoun able for the wna oidanl 
excess which sometimes grans out of the use 

of liquors as a beverage?” ; 0 

“1 Certainly must say, that in my opision. 
® large share of the responsibility rests vpn 

your shoulders. You not only make it . 
business ta sell ligrors, but you nie ever 
device t+ induce mento come and drink them. 

ofa You mye new componinds wHb new wa 

“sttenctive names, 1 rder to induce the in 
oso different or the lovers of variety, (0 frequen 
"yous barroom. lw thi~ way, rou too ofter 

draw the weak into an excess of selidadol | 
genre, that ends, alas! in dinnkenness anid 
final raring of body and soul; You are not on- 
ly responsible for all this, Mr. Muddler, bho 
¥00 bear the weight of a fearful responsibili- 

“, David Carter, csq., Butler = * 
: Monroe  * 

Marengo * 
_ leaf 

July 3, 1844 ly | ; 42 which was‘ then kao 

with bis Excellency’ 
greet degree, except 
dndued a) pride of 

Gow, words, amd, wi 

eyes fixed dowyward 
dull, emitting uo ve 

hid eyes gathing of 1 

might have expected 

Ms powers in wick 
The tise has bee 

was associated in the 
-dag with every thing 

samnd of it was “li 

imahe desert, whep 
dag rogks, to the | 

But how great. a 
‘dion is termed “the 

the inquiry is, what 

1 answer, the Santa 
tion of this impo 
phoqres with angul 

ith indignation on 
fate of those de 
thas been. greatly 

“Surely. madam, you must be beside ‘your | which is found a wative in most parts: of the the art, aided by acenaplished ladies. Itiscon-| Capt. John Fox, 
elt J I have nothing toda wi bh your husba d.” world. og | ceded, that no Seminary in the South offers equal “ Judge Ringold, 
« “Nothing to do with im!” the woman ex~| The peach is derived fram Persia, ‘where .i | advantagos to Young Ladies desirous to become | |v 051844, “Would 10 h.av- | till grows ina native state, small, bitter, and ; Proficients in Vocal and Instrumental MUSIC, | 

n that it were co! Before you opened your with poisonous qualities. Toliacco is a native | Fhe DISCIPLINE of the Institute is enforced by 
weeursed gin palace, be was a sober man, and | of Mexico and South America, and lately one | ppealsto the reason and conscience of the pupil, 
we best aug kindest of husbamds—buat, voticed | species has been found in New Holland. To. | Md to the Word ol’ God, It is kind and putesua, 

oy you, youl displays of taney drinks, he was | bacco was first intioduced into Engl wd from L' teteady aud milexible, : 

ewp ed within tue charmed cuele al your var Nerth Carolina ig 1586. by Waiter wawigh.— | 3 he aa yuus, personul and pocidl namirs, and 

com, From that moment began hi downfall | Asparagus was brought trom Asin; cahimge | the BORALS of the young ladies ave formed utes 
md wow ha is lost to se.l-conttol=lust to ha. | 20a lettuce frum Holland ; horse ruddish from | the eye of the Teachers, from whom tie pupils 
manity 1? ; China; rice trom Ethiopia; beans from the are sever separated, Fon 

As the woman said thie, she burst into tears, | Fast Indies; and garlics are butives of various | Permauncucy.  Oue of the greatest evils con. 
anil siren turnéd ard iviticed slowls awny. places both in Asia snd Arica. The sugar cane | Decied wilh education in Alabuin is, the frequent. 
To Wat puinfl il astration wf wha Y have | 18 # native of China, and the art of making su. , “henges of ‘Teachers, hooks, &e, Tis institu. 

uted" the minister 180 kd, AS The TRO wl d { ar from it, : { Hon, a expused to nu such disadvantages. Like 
nee more al me. “1 have wo hing to wed. | ' pm @ college, it is permanent in ils character. Pu; 
My the lessen sink deen into your heat. A Valuable vr Livesation i rents aud guaidinug may piace young ladies here 

Be ween you and that woman's hustmad exist. For Salell : with the conident expeciation Wal they may hap yhgh edd uw regular business transaction. Dd noes Bas > fs . tary | pily prosecute their studies till they have coin- 

¥ aot ina mtn ben Bit, Answer that question | Jaga : Lad | irted their schuol education, There need be § “1 cannot see the subject in thar igh. |, : \ : : i no detaining of pupil season ol the y ll i Lt Sour wn eoose fete? Re - : . - : uilg of pupils ut any season of the yeas, 

wih Me: Mildmuin,™ the tavern keeper said railie How oh ani So answered M1. we 1 HE TRACT» hi - Which 1 revun, ! tor tear of smckuess. ‘Ihere hus uever been but 
7 gravely, “Mine is an honest and honorable {know n 1. Bat fhe cecen ed no bea fii fram | : 156 RE ’ mag | vue death, and aimost ny sickness, in the institu. | 

calling, and at iv my duty to my family and | the double lessen, we trig others m yi and in Cig v BS, | | tion, es + Sl . : 
to society, to follaw it wuh diligence and a [vope that the vane weal rain thi we tate eos { abont 435 of which are dleared and the balance | : | FUITION, BOARD, &e. in ont all 1 Ami ] 

pir of enterprize.” 9 deavored bis By to ddustin e, wil full nome | 18 Welltimbered, «On fhe tract is » comforabie | The cutire expense of’ a young indy, pursuing | : rrual ali instruments furpistied hy him 
- Li : re vom eink oro ard | Frained Dwelling HOUSE, a Gin House, and | Eng.ish Studies ony, is from $160, 10 $170, a | 10 be of superior excellence. ‘May. | wah you a plain question Me. | Where spon good grohud, we cast it jor bh for ped 'Y { Ig 3 y 15.5 acd l : tod by th 

Matdie:” y } tite: benefit of aur fo low men, | uber ArCessar) outbullings, Ye { year, tor Board und Hulu. C.othing shoud be at he a00n "a Ly She saa of 
lds: iss. & ln san 1 oo. WN HSS Dee | supp ied from howe. Books and Buationery cure ole, MAW . 

ee certainly, ar many as you| Miser Questar We dearn, fom | MY CANEBRAKE PLANTATION, in the |r uisbed by dhe Principal, it seasonabic chi. ges, 
fon ag ast the ou Hiawl h io | the- St Lions Reporter that the experiment | Northwest pat of Dallas county, abom 15 or 16 | Two Hundred und ¥ ity Lhiilirs pee Juba, | 
hs ol ling be an onest and honora- which his rea abe in tht ery by G. F. | mivs from the A.abapia River. over a level | will cover all the chaiges for Board, Tuition, 
. one: Whe h tikes suniPunnte tron the ‘I'l ey, of mang ing queenswinie, hits ! sandy roid. It contuing 440 ACRES, 230 | B« and Statimery, tor as popi pursuing ihe 

mw td gives back nothing in rer proved entirely surcessiol. The business | gg ” he ALS tired and iy Sulisaliime ; bigot Knigink Eo ALCITYG VD Vue cum citizens of Marion and vicinity, that he 
He : : ul s : wlaresd:. T ; ls on it the hulidings uccessary for a Pan. diy ! fod : } A 
*1 do not understand the nature Ti voor) ilere 5 to be is arged. Fhe Repories ations us house, Hors Mili, stubies, god log | There is bat ane vacation in the year, embra- af : ved ihe room ately oceuind by Mr. 

question, Mi. Milman.” a A aL Sig Ba ad  |dweliing, &c. &c. aud| an abundant supply of | C108 the moaths of August and Seplember, but, 1: PEYOWS, hext door soul of Lage & Yudico, 
SC ausiier, tris deneiefi on. | “An indispensable ingredient ip the mam | 1) water, and in us desirable a Plantation as | lor convenience, the year is divided iio two | Where he will be happy to wait upon bis friends 

ia Yhonsider, then, sociely ar a man in a (ature of porcelain or seansicansparent Chis {30s in the State of equal size. = | | terms of five mouths each. The lust tive months | 20d customers, : s 
wey larger form, ae ttreally is. ln is great boo wa, which wy Eneope is prepared with ims | ALSO, another tract adjuiving. containing ~ | of the present year. will commence, on Moxpay, He has. jast receiveda lot of fine Northern 

dy, us in Lie lester body of man, there are va- ,meuse babs, is fomud bere in a state of nature 960 MA «> NE NCEE THE THIRD OF Maucn Next. This ‘will be a| Calf-Skins, which be is ready to’ make into 

rious factions of use: and reciprocity be fequiring no preparation, und in quantity |; bh 160 A Ruot i ,_{comvenient time bur the admission of new pu- Boats pr Shoes to odes: 
tween dhe whole, I . i ¥ Lesa: r Ee | with 160. Acies cleared, dweling house, gin | iis, 1 b scholars are received at any time. ARCHIBALD STILT, 3 be hand does uot act softicient fos the dewiand of the w bole Riobe, | Louse, &e. Sold he. : 1 Pls, ul ' it any ; i 
for sell aloe —repiis ing streng ih and sel thiroughng al tate ume. la Ere pe te ty suit the iy fhe i Poy Taes ot . E. og loAsu or TRUSTEES. ; i fish Approprinting He With wt retirnhi ava] hit L AE val x - y : ma ik hs ING, President, « LOCKRART, . Se eee rma samt rar ett Ne 

+ finhls py eit, wit eetrrniig its | whate Bint is used for this purpose, which EL OSMOND- T. JONES. |W. Horxnuckie, Sec.. YT a 
EE of good 1016 general system. And i» brought to a white heat, then suddenly | May 29.1845, © Ome Ho Chis, Sec. | L T. FARRANT, WAREHOUSE—SELMA. 

Feb 8B, 1845, = 

Kemper White Sulphur Springs. 
BVH Proprietor of bis delightful watering 

TIN. WARK MANUFACTORY. 1 place wziin ollers to lis fiends sad the 

LAIN TIN WARE of all kinds, manufac. | P2"He generally, ihe wivantegen of tug: plese 
wrod and sold low for Cash, wholesale and 4 Au sunnerfed yl. Season commeneing the 

retail, af UPSON'R OLD STAND IN MARION. first of June. CHARGES SL 

: i st : a. lp, per month, : 
in the lin, Sheet.iron and Copper line, done at ‘« “week ls . { 
the shortest notice, and in the best manner. | Ww gay. ood / ra 

— i nt   
clatmed nan yxered tone. 

  

  
- Beeswax, Tallow, Old Pewter, Dry Hides, | .., h.ahd ets sor i 
Deer Skins, Lard, Eggs, Chickens, Turkeys. Herts Sill) irs 5 : day, 
Corn, Fodder, Wheat, &c. &c. taken, and the “ day J CLs “lug 
highest market price allowed, in exchange for'tin | ~ ni 100 ‘ore 
ware, |" | + GPSON 4 MELVIN. | GWlren. fo § io 12 years old, olf prics. 

& : “ under/2 vears, no charge will be 
made ants haul price. 

E. C MOSBY. Proprietor. 
Kemper Springs, April 10, "45, 6-14. 

1 

  

| | 

Teo | PURCHASERS OF PIANOS —T'he 
Subscriber will furnish to purchasers the 

Bou Pra in beautiful Mahogany or Rose. 
woud, from: the celebrated Manutactpry of T. de Adveraer. 
Gilbert & Co. Boston, fur four hundred dolinrs en {dub Aitreriaer. 
each, deliverid in Mobile. | J. LL. Mckicrn & Brother, | 

The Fisnus from this House are used in the| Ko 40 WATER-STEET : | 
Judson Femple Institute, and the undersigned | MOBILE, 

RF. now rieciving and offering for salp atthe 
lowest prices. a fresh anid fushivnuatle sock 

of Staph: wand Laney Dry Gouds § consisting n 

poet ob hv mest heanitbul i : 
Pan aud Bd Bake; 
Plain amd fiz'd Sains 

Splendul Crbinere 'Ecassa j ‘onfarpeiec, and 1 
De Lames Beye Chinys; cqpoerning g the. c 
Paris Cacho Erase; : i ! . 
Embividered and plain Cardioals ; Hy ’ a 

# Paris Scurfls mud Savant. . go bn upon the 

| Alpuccus; Merinos; Be " 4 positions of the \ 
Alpaca and Lustres aud Chuan} to IIR the ciirtain e 
Dr Organde Gin hams ; 

ighland Plaids; Onsing 
Muslios ; Balzacines; pe 41 Hi 

of Representatives 
Important metiers, 

        
St spe op tind. 

apa man his BA tty tes 

T AND SHOE MANUFACTORY. 
3 subscriber, grateful for past favors fiom 

the inhabitants of this @ection of country, and 
determined to deserve them in future, would in 

sion. 

French, English and Amerieau Prints; 
Li iru Combine and Combrie $8 )s ; 
Velvets and Ribbons; 

| Flowers, &e¢., &e. 
2 ALSO Bh 1 

Kirceys, Linsess Plains. Jeans, Swipes Checks, 
Trckings, Cottenades, Shining, Sheatings hlench. 
ed nnd brown) Georgin, Virging onl Lowell Os 

Jan. 29, 1645 

if hu ] . , Le. Gomes, Treasurer. | Wx, N. Wyarr | soul the hear was longs and every wither or: | plunged win cold water, and allerwaros Jo Lee GORER, : L. C. Torr. 
gun wm the » ho « body. Reverie ihe order, gran to au bupalpabile ponder, A supes 

% ¥ v . » 1 
. and Low san 's the eitire svatem disused. prior arncle, seady prepured, is found bere in 

Naw does the aeaber of the geeat hady of | te white flint sais of Si, Geuesieve and the 
. y 

4 hat Ww A REHOUSES A T SELMA hav unbar, Bro ytd Cloths, Cassimeres nt '3 $18. 

L ig belen connecied, all Gouna sipped oe TE TE TMOGE.FHER: Nn al 

P 1 ea NRE i boo that [pony will in Fu wee, be direcied te my | Negro a Mud Bouts, pad  Hinks—s 
FMiL UNDERSIGNED base formed » cor | ATT er is . cure. | Havi g both Wharves vader wy —y which they wopkd he plansed to roctive an for, 
tug rT fin fhe Jute Te . COMMI v 88 oN BUSINESS. a  Baement, EYBIY exer ion wil: be made and ne oF the Yinlin of ther ry county fends pod cous 

, ae -- ey uel. a er Name of HB yl ; iy ° , ar il al a " #4 i hie t ners. =i 

arin & Lin ou, tum aid ofc the Bt | LL trning hn acme odgeencun ia i orm | who 53 nt ood 1 vn Seo 1044 AE 
od tiny ul fy UEXL, i! E ul ARRIRON od patrons, wad clivily informs thew and. they Gwugls ue roving for. Macho, Greensbor,| 

st na pb Sie of Vibes Soir)’ public, that be will cuntisve the Commission Bis, | ‘oui, [| usculso-a, Columbus, &s., ean be for. | 
y aOR ey RUB NSON ~ } siness on his own ac NE Aelak sa sugon are kepy in| | 

a Thee i 14.4f, be 

CUPARTNERSHIP. 
kansion dla Lol nn sith ep —— 

perple act honestly awkhonarably, ah reg- | neighborhood of Si Peer? 
3 o'arky seed « baie Hing of goad from the 

isd system, and gives nothing back |}: “Ly 

               


